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Tbt Pantrab Einning ,*ttn.




Cropper Night Riders Demand
Two-Thirds, Instead of One-Half,




Many Counties Will Decide to Planters Who Dumped Crops,
Abolish or Retain Licensed Warned to Leave Kentucky
Saloons in Ten Days—Barn Near
• Augusta is Burned.
o'
Michigan Held Election Yee er-
day With Mixed Results.
I X reTESTS FOR 41TV OFFICES
seeleitfield. Hie April 7.—Raia
gesseral theouglimit the elate and will
eu all day. bond option
de/0ms are being heel is all rttept
some • Ides. Three thoutiaud saluoutt
saffected,
‘prill I's—Prohibition uots
I. out of the II counties, 15. which
the sul aaaa i it'd at
11,4
I./drag°. April '7.—The fate of
Iii,..  thonaands saloons in eighty-
four I .4.) unties in Illinois will be deter-
mined today. It will be the first trial
..f the local option law in counties ear
bracing township organization. Last
Novcniber in sixteen comelier. whien
rrtaltitd the older form of county
orevernnient, local opt.oa election*
were held, and the anti saleon forces
had their ant taste of
oafs were aboliehed in six counties
and in nip*. others the city or village
tinue the saloon, all other Preeeiele
In each county orting "dry."





e.tate. In which teetious ex steel in but
tease of each county.
es in which this pond!.
ravines to the Nevem-
to vote on .the quote
g the dram shop. 1.. Frankfort. Ky., April 7.--(Spe-
all districts r, the sakethe leer tiete'velleete--flovernor IWtifeert wet Terme
issue. the law provides thae_the people day to hear applicateins for Powers'
shah sot vote on the question again and
for two years.
Provisions of the statute forbid not
only the operation of salootiss but altca
the delivery of I•ottied gouda to
houses in the territory corded by the
loci option forces. ROAM keepers
are given thirty days after the elec-
tion in uh:ch time in dispose of their
see ks. The law has been attacked.
and a case involving its comeitutioni
silty- Is pending in the supreme court
of this state.
The finish of the campaign was at-
feasted by spectacular features, which
have marked it from the beginning.
This was especially true in Blooming
ton, where several thousand weatnen
and children paraded the streets in an
effort to induce voters to cast ballots
Realest the saloons.
Although Chicago, as a city, will
not be called upon to vote on the
question.- the residents will have an
opportunity to cast ballots for or
against the saloons. They reside is
the extreme northwest corner of the
Hy, where the township of Maine ex-
tends over the city Ilse for a few rods.
The wily cities In Illinois, besides
Chicago, that do not vote on the sa-
loon question are Peoria. Quincy,
East St. Leen', Streator, Ottawa,










Louisville, Ky.. April 7.—(SPe-
Mal.) - "Croppers" of Union. Hender-
son and Webster counties are demand
ing two-thirde of the tobacco and
corn crops as their share, Instead of
the one-half, as they formerly re-
ceived. Night rididg methods have
' been adapted to force compliance
with their demand.
Meet Leave State.
Harrodsburg, Ky.. April 7.--L(Spee-
cial.) - K. E. Crossfield received a let-
ter signed "N. R." ordering him to
leaee the state in ten dikys. He.Is a
member of the Hurley Tobacco so-
ciety, but mold his tobako outside the
.poo). He sass he will stay and de-
!fend himself. Other farmers in the
'Salver& neighborhood are threatened,
and some are prepar ng to leave the
state.
Tobacco Hail. leunieil.
Adgusta. Ky., April 7.- (Special)
--Twenty-five night riders burned the
tobacco barn of S. W. McKibben here,
containing 10.114$) pounds belongleg
to Caleb Atherton, who refused to.
Pool his crop.
Many Are Leaving.
Saha Ky . April 7. tlipeeclal.)—
zerenrenner""Whirriveile -
are preparing to leave as the
of earnings- of night riders to
account of welling their pooled
TO HEAR PARDON CASES
4 Wash in Michigan. ,
Detroit, Mich . April 7.—Indica-
tions are that yesterday's eleceon
added nine more counties to the
Michigan dry column. As Van Buren
4 was the only country heretofore
'dry." the total of local option coun-
ties becomes ten. Of the fourteen
counties where Prohibition made a
. a m paten . Ka I • memo, Case. fly& w
Oncisola sod Oakland veted egalust
local option.
In the Midland country, fifteen out
of twenty-three precincts gave a ma-
jority in favor of local option
The "wets" carried St. Joseph,
Cillton, Barry, Wexford, Grates,
Missaukee. Grand Traverse and Oce-
an& counties.
At Grand Rapids. georgs H. Ellis.
Republican, eta elected mayor, and
F. H. Hilhim, Democrat, was elected
meyor of Kalatnanoo, John Campbell.
Democrat, elected Mayor of Menke-
gen, George R. Herkimer. Democrat.
elected mayor of Dowagiac.
In Tuscola county, where the vote
was on accepting the printery laws,
there wig • fight between Governor
Werner in favor of the orinetry and
T. P. Atwood, former state railroad
commissioner. opposed., Indication,
are that Warner wen by • slight Ma-
jority.
Jester returns from Tuscola county
,bow a majerity of 861 for the direct
nomination system. At Flint, Genes.'
county, George E. McKialey, repre-
senting the "dries" was defeated for
mayo. lic r g and elb
owease. sigsass. county, Waalaire b.
eurke, a paloon, keeper was ',tech..]
It Is possible that a dispensary will
be established at Riverside hospital.
as the finance eommiltee of the gen-
eral council has called the attention
of the hospital board to the isrge ith's
for drugs sent in from various dreg
stores. laundry bills also have caused
the fipance committee some coneterns.-
tem. One or two other city depart-
ments. It is eighties,' are runnel, up




Murree. Ky., April 7. (Bengal)--
About 50 farmers of Calloway county
who have contracted to deliver their
tobacco to the independent levers but
are afraid to deliver, their crop on ac-
count of the istimidation of night
riders, are Dieing financial less in the
Mapes of civil suit* for breach of con-
tract. If they fall to deliver their to-
Ititoce before May-1. which is the time
speciSed for all tobacco deliveries.
Practically all of the farmers who
have their tobacco on hand have been
notified not to deliver to independese
destine, but up& application to the
beetle' liaere beeu refused a return of
teeir contracte. All the indepeeiteut
buyers have worked up their pur-
chase* that have been received, and
*Welled them to New York and other
places to be prepared for export, and
the crews at the rehandling houses
are simply waiting for something to
do. The pee-lice of soldiers patroll-
ing the rural districts has .had the ef-
fect of allaying fears of any trouble
at present, and it Is believed that If
indictments - are returned by the
asid jury, which meets Monday,
feet th-permerateirs o1 eautrages
committed before the arrival or the
soldiers, the work of restoring law
sesseso--Ose
been praetically completed. but until
then it Is not believed that a majority
or the farmers. who now /gar to de-
liver their tobacco aceordiug to con-
tract, will do so until the last vestige
of danger of molestatiein afterward.
is removed.
GERMANS PROSPECTING
Joseph Fotosniek and Lesliah
Johns, Germans from Hertel, have Sr.
rived in Paducah to investigate farm-
ing conditions, ind possibly join the
EQUIPPED FOR CITY German colony near this city. They
will be followed by a party of 16 or
18 in a few weeks. It is said.
HADLEY NOT CANDIDATE
Jefferson City. April 7.—Attorney -
General Hadley issued a statement to-
day, declining to be a candidate for
governor on the Repblican ticket, be-
cause his physicians say the state
campaign would seriously impair his
health.
TAFT HAS MORE THAN SIXTY PERCENT
OF DELEGATES TO NAIL CONVENTION
Hew Coaventioas Resulted
Outside, Favorite Soo States
Last Week.
Columbus, 0., April 7.—When re-
ports had been received at Taft na-
tional headquarters here of the dele-
gates selected to the national Repub-
lican conventiceo including Friday,
the following statement was issued:
"In the past week only six dele-
gates were selected outside 'favorite
eon' states. West Virginia entered
the list of states without candidates
of their own in which action has been
taken when the third district convern
Hon at Hinton indorsed Secretary
Taft and unanimously instructed two
delegates for PIM. Of the six delegates
in lapse' territory darlag_the
week, four were Instructed for Secre-
tary Taft and two. from Porto Rico,
were uninstructed. In addition, two
Taft instructed delegates were elect-
ed% the Fine Illinois ((*iimeo) die
trice Virginia and Ohio eoatribTsted
four more instructed Taft delegates.
"Other delegates elected during the
week were in Illinois, isstrected
for Speaker Cannotnethe four dele-
gates-at-large from Indiana, instriett-
ed for Vice President Fairbanks, and
four from the Buffalo, New York, dio
trees, instructed for Governor Hughes
The last are the first delegates elect-
ed from New York,
"Of the 300 delegates now elected.
202 or 67 per cent, are instructed for
Secretary Taft. Thirty of the remain-
ing delegates are uninstructed. hut
one of the Democretic leader's of (he-
.4e. Joba IA. -11.1ek. Limnostret
who bad the support of tha liquoi
dealers., was elected mayor of Yell-
fully one-third of this number have
lined* personal Taft declarations.
Sixty-eight delegates are now instruct-
ed for other candidates, as follows:
Vice President Fairbanks, the Indiana
delegation of 3e: Speaker Cannon, 34
of the 40 Illinels delegates now elect-
ed; Governor Hughes., the four New
'York delegates now elected.
"There are now 42 contests, in 16
of which only Taft delegates are le-1
Volved."
Ordered to Secure a Wife.
Lexington, Ky., April 7. —John
Todd. a horseman et this city, has
received a letter signed "Night Rid-
ers," wain,ng him to secure a wife
within 30 days. lie takes the matter
seriously, but friends think It a joke.
WEATHER.
RAIN
illhownle tone& and peohattl) titi "41-
Not mach chimer in temper.




Stoney Ferguson Was in Paducah, CRIMINAL COURT
But Did Not Respond When Name SESSION BEGINS
Was Called in Circuit Court Today WITH PETIT JURY
Thinks it Necessary in City's DETECTIVE SHOT
Litigation With East Ten-
nessee Company, BY ANARCHIST HE
Wants One With Reasonable
Terms in His Fight.
COMPANY, MA's' ACCEPT THIS
City Solicitor Campbell has made
another proposal to the general coun-
cil for a franchise ordinance for the
EOM Tennessee Telephone company,
wjjich, he says, is neoessary in the lit-
igation between the city and the com-
pany, and this time the lower board
has instructed its committee to bring
in such an ordinance.
The whole controversy hmween the
city and the company retest ultimately
out the questiou of rates, and It Is res-
ented, while Mr. Campts.li expecte
after this franchise is offered for
sale to use It In the suit, alleging
thereupotr that a reasonable trampler
has been offered the company, that
the company will purchase. the !nue
ehise and thus end she trouble .
Anortling to Use terms, whieb Mr
Campbeel expects to ettabody in the
franehine, the company will be allowed
to charge $2.541' for residence and $4
•ebusivestrephourtrasp to 4,-.0M-sub-
scribers, and after that for every ad-
ditional thousand subscribers, or frac-
, -lei -*Winkel-lite mileitrionereba
50 cents for business 111100•16- and 25
cents for residence phones.
Mr. Campbell said the eisiagree-
ment between the city and the corn-
pony was that the letter ielished to
make the additional charge after it
had 3,04te subscribers.
Attorney Hal Corbett. who is em-
ployed by the city toeassist Mr. Camp
bell In tie suit, is of the opinion that
the city will win her contention, any-
way; but Mr. Campbell is inclined to
think It necessary to offer a reason-
alit,' franchise to the company, and his
study of the situation leads him to be-
lieve that the terms he proposes are
re axone ble.
When the city offered the East Tee
nessee company a franchise similar to
that of the Home company. Me. Camp
bell paid no attsntion, as he frankly
declared, that such a franchise would
not be considered reasonable, after a
court had made Investigation of the
cost of maintaining an etechange and
the original invenment.
A proposition of Councilmen Al
Young that one or more ordinances
of the same kind be put up for sale, so
that the Home commute, would have a
chance to b'd on a franchise of the
same liberal terms offered the East
Tennesseretz4tpany • was defeated last
night.
TWO ARE HANGED
Phtladelphia, April '.—Max Sofer
and Joseph Relent were hanged on
the sante scaffceld'et the state prison
today-. Softer killed his sweetheart
ance Raleco murdered a man. .
Ralik° sobbed and was screaming
until the mope cut short his cries in
the death agony. Thousands of for-
m stormed the prima gates
while the hanging was in progress.
The execution was one of the most
horrible ever witnessed.
CITY'S WASTE IS
TO BE CHECKED BY
NEW DEPARTMENT
It is probable that whoever °ad.'
cah's city buyer may be, If the alder-
men concur in the councilmanie
lutfon, he will have his office with
Street Inspector Bell Mayer
Smith is given the power of appo'rt-
ment and a systematic methol of but.
Ing supplies tor all the city depart-
ments will be inangtereted. Perhaps
some things will be bought in quanti-
ties and stored until wanted. tether
things, such as hay, will be bought
in large quantille. and distributed to
all departments Instead of allowees
the street department to nurchase
some, the pest house keeper to pus
chase his own and the police sea lire
department their own. In some in-
stances as high as $IR has been paid
for hay, that need be got for much
less Departments have purchased
chairs white the My bass Urdu of
them taptured in raids. The e:ty
buvs more then $0.000 worth of MI:
terial • year, and It is believed thnt
' 1111$r,W'
TRIES TO ARREST
Aguilar, Col., April 7.— Cony
Shelby, a detective, was shot and
killed early today by Frank Cartanas.
whom he was trying to arrest as an
anarchist suspect. Cartanas escaped.





Huron, Kas:, April 7.—The safe in
the Batik of Huron was blown open
by robbers early today and $6.000
taken. The men made their escape
on a hand-car with citizens, who were
awakened by the explosions, follow-
ing on toot and shooting.
Two suspects were a ed at To-
peka.
Six men drilled through'a brick
wall and then blew the interior of the
feeelm.cilerons ilredeitt_delii't 
their hOmes until the men departed.
The sheriff left for Horton with a
posse.
OFFICERS ARRIVE
AT EMUS TOM 
FOR CONFERENCE
Murray, Ky.. April 7.--(Special.)
—Two officers arrived from Hopkins-
Title today and are in close consulta-
tion with the county authorities. It
is generally believed they are confer-
rine in regard to summoning wit-
nesses before the grand jury next
week and making plans to protect the
grand jurors and witnesses; but not a
word regarding their Intentions has
leaked out.
PAY DAY APRIL 16
IFtellroad officials at Paducah re-
ceived notice today that the illinota
Central pay car would reach here
Thareday, April 16, to pa) the local
emplestes. The pay KIR fear March
will DA up to the average of any
month since Christmas, for while the
number of employes has been reduced
materially the force has lost little
time, the ldeemotive department at
the shops working full time, and the
car department toeing only two days
during the month.
Ai SICK SAILORS
Washingtoa, Aprii 7.—The hos-
pital ship relief left Magdalena bay




Chicago, April 7.—Twenty persons
were injured when a south side .le
vated car jumped the track and
pitched headlong to the street below.




) —John Gardner and Walter
Hunt, charged with complicity In kill-




Kuttaws, Ky., April 7 --(Special)
- -Fire destroyed Ike Marsha:ea livery
stable and the Southern Stove cote
patty's plant last night with a loss of
$3,100. Mee Augusta WbittIngton.
an aged woman, wells watching the
fl overrotne with heart failure EU Louts, A pH' 7.
- - worn, •
Slayer of Gus Morris Was Seen *mend Minor Criminal Cases
on street and Recognized Disposed of by Judge
—He Admitted His Identity _ Reed Today
to Two People Friday.
Contrary to the expectations of his
friends, Stoney Ferguson did not
answer in circuit court this morning
when the ease, charging hint with
murder was called, and ajthough it ,s
known that Ferguson was in Padu-
cah last Friday and Saturday and
possibly Sunday., it is supposed that
he decided not to face the charge
against him- at this time.
Information regarding the move-
ments of Ferguson was received by
the officials today' and that he ras
here at the time stated is Rotatively
known, as he was seen and recog-
nized by, several reliable 'citizens who
conversed with him.
Friday 'morning' about 7 o'clock he
appeared at the office of the Ken-
tucky' Printing office, opposite the
sheriff's office on South Fourth street,
and inquired for his son, Zel Fergu-
son, who was formerly employed
there. He stated that he was the
father of the lad and that the last he
heard of him he was working at that
place. Mr. Johnson, the proprietor
of the shop and Mr. Dodd. foreman,
talked with him some time. Neither
was personally acquaintel with him
and they die met realise untie-several
hours after he had gone that they had
in their power a man on whose head
Tbl iMr-prte-o--of-erletr.
reputable citizens who knew Fergu-
son personally, met him in the,,, vicin-
ity of Seventh and Trimble streets.
Every one seeing hum says that he was
poorly dressed' and had a several
weeks' growth of beard on his face.
As far as learned the only time he
admitted his identity was at the
einem office, where he inquired for— —
is son.
Since Ferguson failed to surrender
to the authorities. his friends are at a
loss to account for his visit to the
city. His family and friends have
stated on numerous occasions that he
would retutn at the proper time and
stand trial.
Stoney Ferguson killed Gus Morris
about one year ago, by stabbing him
In the neck with a log knife. Thi
trouble was caused by a remark Mbr-
ris made when Ferguson brushed
against May Gordon, a woman with
whom Morris was in company.. Fee
guson made his escape and has nevtr
ben captured.
It has been rumored that he was In
the government service In Panama.
but he was never located there by the
officers.
Ferguson's family moved to Mur-
ray soon after the killing.
Commonwealth's Attorney John G.
Lovett said this morning that no one
had ever mentioned to him that Fer-
guson intended surrendering and he
was surprised to learn that Ferguson




Washington. April 7.---The state
department received the following
from Minister Bryan, at Lisbon:
"Monarchists were overwhelmingly
victorious in the elections. The dis-
orders are confined to I,isbon. The
rem of Portugal is quiet."
ANOTHER REBATE FINE
New York, April 7.---The Great
Northern Railway company WU a found
guilty of granting rebates to the
American Sugar Refining company In
the federal court today. The fine will
be imposed later.
TOM LAWSON SUED
Boston. April 7.--John F. Dome-
hue. politician aril bus.nese man.
stied Thomas W. Lawson for $25.000.
He recites thirty-three instances in
which he acted for 1,11w-son in matters
of delicacy and Importance. These
ranged from dealing with financial




Two Senteneed to Penitentiary
For Thefts,
NAMES. OF THE PETIT JURORS
.After empaneling the petit jury In
the criminal division of circuit court
this morning Judge Reed berm tving
the charges against prisonerslalreade
i I jail under indictment.
The first cases disposed of were
those of efose Vaughan and J11112•••
Tucker. colored, charged with attetnpt
log to rob Herbert Blackburn, a steam
boat fireman. Mose Vaughan - plead
guilty to the charge against him t and
was given one year in the penitentiary
by agreement of the prosecuting attor
ney. Tucker demanded trial, and af-
ter the evidence was heard the jury
returned a verdict of guilty and gave
him 18 months In the pen.
The prosecution, failed to make out
e case ageless Steve O'Cionuer and
Joe MsLain charged with stealing iron
from the Rigiesherger mill and selling
It to the Jackson foundry, and they
were dismissed from custody at the
inztans± of the. prosieutingestterneei.
The evidence showed .*at Jackson
bought the iron from a man who
s:loyed them to help wreck the boilers
at the •Itigiesberger mill, and taut the
hon to the foundry. •
Mary Hill. Ida Williams. Lizzie .
Oisby and Lizzie Jenkins, negro wo-
men charged with robbing Cornelia
Reed's house on Washington street,
were acquitted, while Nannie Gray,
arraigned for the same offense, was
fitenced to the penitentiary for three'
years.
The charge against I,ucy Tindel for •
malicious shooting was filed away.
Charles Briggeman was tined $50
on is malicious shooting charge.
Tom Baker was fined $20 for gam-
ing and Harry Smith, tried on a simi-
lar charge. acqneted.
The murder charge against Stoney
Ferguson was continued.
The Alex Wade murder ease was
called this afternoon but may be reaea
until a later day in the term on ac-
count of absent witnesses. s
The Jurors.
The petit jurors are: R. L. Nelson,
.1 4. McKlerrey, J. T. Flowers, C. W.
Morrison, W. H. Farley, J. T. Arm-
strong, Fritz Beyer, James Johnson, J.
C. Disnrukes. T. B. Chiles, S. J. DOI-
ington, W. J. Koch, H. C. Hines, J.
S. Frazier, Thyme, Clayton, W. T.
Smith, V. J. Harris, C. G. Acker, J.e.
B. Watson, J. E. Brockman, S. W.
Bell, James Bottom, H. J. Boldry,
S. Hunt. tfe. C. Mansfield, E. B. Rich-
ardson. J. T. Bishop, James A. &Me.
M. L. Bryn, T. L. Darnell.
Emma Goldman Detained.
Minneapolis, Minn.. April 7
Emma Goldman. the anarchist, was
turned back at the boundary line et
Noyes today by the federal Willits-
!Ion officials. She will be held at
Winnipeg until she can prove she Is a ,"
citizen of the United States.
Congrensiman Brick Dies. ,
Indianapolis, April 7 --Abraham
Lincoln Brick, the Anith Bend con- ,
gressman, died here totist In a sent-
tarium
MEP
KILLS WIFE WITH AX s
Clarksville, Tenn., April 7.—An-
derson Jefferson Is in jail charged
with wife murder. While she slept
at their home near Guthrie it is al-
legect be split her head with an ax.
&Must severiug her head from her
body, and afterwards cut her throat
Jealousy is the supposed cause. He




New York. April 7 --Through Mrs.
George Gould's intervention. It is re-
ported the family opposition to the
proposed marriage of Aetna Gould to
Prince Hell*, has practically disap-
peared. Georgie Gould alone te 414
to be willibeidleg his eonwent. The
arfanignissitte were limeu ite! at a
family Matter last night Priam Hellos
N. • qr.! • •
High School .actor. .V4811/1111' RA )1.41
With roderstsoiling and, Are
Weil DOIle•J,
"The Boom Boom." the High
school play presented Imo, night by
the "lshkatodah" staff at the High
sehool auditorium, was a cotiplete
success, before a large audience that
_expressed approval With irettitent. ap-
plause. „ The story of the play it. ene
of a runaway princess, who corn
from leaving, when they announce
the:r -intention to go to New York.
The pathway of love does uot run
a_A smoothly, and while (he lovers are at
the hotel a spy from Russia, their
home, locates them. and In the second
act the relatives from Russia hava
arrived and try to force the princees
to marry her betrothed. 'A duel en-
sues, but without serious results, and
the two-foiTers are happy ever after-
ward.
The part of Princess Wanda Sou-
varoff was taken by Miss Helen
Hills, arid her tendition of the lead-
ing part was most favorably reeeivea
by the audience. Edward Cave as
lioroaskl. her lover, was
: Si n g in his lines. and went
through the scene like onerexperi
enced. Claude Epperheimer, as Mon-
ceur Ribi, the scheming proprietot
of Hotel Saver:In, shared honors with
Mr. Cave, and while he occupied the
atage much he was' never  tiresome.
Toni, the maid to the princess. was
• d by Ali,: Itt,s Lam, and to saa
Next,ifeek, Starling Al y. mins stoch CO.
Monday, April Presents in Repertoire •
Late leading man with James
O'Niel and past four fears
director of the 4-Paw's Stock
Co. in Cincinnati, 0.
the leak her work wee ex.e
ilcnt
throughout, all the sceaes.
As Eugene, the bead waiter, W
ill
heck was a Neely levees le she
 'rights
Hotel *smelt. es the Atlantic coast
near New York. and there nteets her
lover. The management of tn. hotel
hen net made a swevess and his uses
every effort to restrain his guests place, an
d Edward Mitchell, as the
Russian spy, was as successful on tha
trail of approval as he was lo
cating
the lovers:- Miss Ewell Ham. a.
Wands'a aunt. Edwin Randle as the
princess' father and Oscar Gideon as
the Grand Puke --Stanislas. played
their parts with refreshing intelti-
,.genee ausi assumed the gulau of older
persons to perfection.
Helen Van Meter, as the deaf and
dumb girl, deserves especial mention
mr low _1•0
What does Nephritip ammo?
lasmmation of the kidneys.
Is there say tipecitic fee Indwell's-
Coo of the kidneys%
l'p to the discoveri of Fulton's Re-
nal Compound there was nothing
known to physicians or pharmacists
that would reduce Renal Ikidney) in-
fianstatation.
What then have physicians given
in chronie kidney disease?
Having nothiug for Renal inflate-
for her work. In all of the diMeult mation they gave up 
trying to reach
scenes, the held her own, and her the kidneys and considered 
it lacura-
rendition came in for applause. Clore hie, as the books say. and treated
 the
Smith and Allie D. Foster, as report- heart and other symptoms.
ers on rival .New York papers, were Ikea ,other than Fulton' Renal
good scribes, always on the scene at Codtpound there is ao rearkid
ney
the right time, and feasted on a specific?
pretty love romance. Bobbie they- There Is nothing e:se known that
fuss Wel. as "Himself." was at home will reduce kidney inflammation in
on the stage, and his appearance in any or its stages, either first or last.
the first act was greeted with ap- But many kidney troubled *people
planse. recover? _
Seldom does a High school play Beeause it commonly gets well at
'progress as smoothly as the merri. first. But It it does not it pasties into
.-farce last night. Mueb of the craUptilke -siecond-stage that Was likOrible
for the eticcese reverts to Miss Anna' up to the discovery of this compound.
Bird Stewart, of the High school and that is the reason the kidney
faculty, who was careful in the re- deaths have pow reached 170 per
beaming. All of the lines were heard 1day.
distinctly, and even in the rear of the Kidney disease In both stages Is
auditorium, one could folakw the sew curable by this compound in
•course of the play easily. labout 87 per cent of all cases.
• The story of the play was entertain- Literature mailed free.
ny and well told. JOHN J. FULTON CO..
Oakland, Cal.
DeWitt' Kidney and Bladder Pills are W. B. McP
herson Is our sole local
proMpt and quAbufal and will in a agent. Ask l for 13; Monthly Bulletin
short time strengthen weakened kid. of late reconerle& 
neya and allay troubles arising from 
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by! Ctircumatantial Firideace.
3.1 drugists.
• 
.1 -You say _you suet the defendant
on a street car, and that he had been
dristkitte Mid gambit:fr.'said the at-
t.,: ut y fur the defense during the
cross-. tam ination. 
"Yes,' replied the witness.
"Did you see him take a drink'!"
"Did eon see him gambllog?•"
"No."
. "Is your husband haring sal
at the race track "
"Some luck?"_answerseayouni Mrs.
Cr "Ile haWn't. caught cold
nor hid his pocket picked."—Wash-
ington Star.
Kennedy's, Laxative Cough Syrup acts
-romptly yet gently on the bowels,
lirough which the cold is forced out °'Then how do you know,"
 demand-
of the system, and at the same time sei the attorney, "that the 
defendant
lI' allays inflammation. Sold by ail had been thinking and gansblitig7—
idruggists. "Well," explained t
he witness. "he
gave the conductor a blue for lOs




I Whet, ate. , si. lens 1111 kidney
trouble'
Nephritis.
THERE is a dash and swing, an optimistic note, in th
e cut of our young men's gar-
ments which says: "Young Man, these are yours," as plainly as so marry words
.
Genteel innovations crop out in every detail of these vigorous models.
Trousers have permanent crease, some of them, preserving original shape i
ndefi-
nitely. Additional cash pocket in right hand trousers pocket affords i very conveni
ent
place for carrying small change. Breast pocket in coat is lined with a.harmonizingsh
ade
of silk material which, when pulled out, is a splendid substitute for the silk handke
rchief
which everyone is wearing. These are just a few of the details which make these new
suits a delight to,the young fellow.
Come in and slip on a few ( f th new models. Feast your eyes on the new colorings:








TikeRev.4. &Hoary Is ketir-
" tag Moderator.
The Rev, J. R. Henry, of the Ken-
tucky Avenue Presbyterian church.
went to Marion to attend the Prince-
ton Presbytery of the Presbyterian
church of the United States of Ameri-
ca. He is the retiring niederator.
Captain James Roger is the' delegal,
from -the elders. and Mrs. Koger der
egate to the Woman's Presbyterial
ciety of Home and Foreign Missions
The program follows:
Tuesday k:vriskag.
7: as Opening sermon, by Rev. J
R. Henry, retiring moderator.
Roll call, organization, ete.
Wednesday M•irning.
8:30—Devotional, by Candidate II
. W I lson .
9 :00— Business.
9 : -Rephrt ,of committee on
evangelism. '
5:50--LA rerival.ln every church. by
Rev. J. N. Andre.
10:10—How to eonerve the results
o• a revival. by Itev.-E. R. Kuntz.
Its.. 30 —Discuisision,
10:10 - Report of the committee on
atahhaih Observance.
  14: 0-0---Pressbetarial'
Sermon by Rev. A. J. Thomas, Itevs.
McCollum and J. N. Metre admin-
ister the Lord's Supper.
Afternoon.
!:40)—.Business.
2:30-, Report -of the committee on
publication and Sabbath school
2:50-- Building up the Sabbath
school, by Rev. E. McCollum.
3:10 Missions in the Sabbath
school, by Rev. J. Fraser Cocks.
3:34a How shall we train our
young people. by -Rey. R. 'HI Dole
3:7.41 The Brotherhood—its worth
•..1-in•thods. by II. D. Allen..
Ea-eosin firession._






ckising prayer.. Mrs Helm
Thurmlay %ler:nine.
Dei ot ;iotal. b R'-e.s:::o.
hunts.
Itiosiness.
9:34, —Roll eaR of churches.
10: ow The Herne Field and Its
.4114. by It. %. J. N. Alutte,
IS): 21II How can ee best simplest
be J. Fraser Cocks.
M.thosis in church week.--
1.. Rev. M. E. Chappell.
t - Sertnen. by Rev. R. It
.tnthony.
- Alternator.
It' ports of committees.
7.:311 - ',bat • Presbyterianism
stavels for, Itev. T M. Hurst.
A Campaign of Education,
by lieY. J. F. Price.
oo The necessary of a deeper
Arnie-fat ion in the ministry and
niembership. Thu' minute talks.
Wonsan'. l'rr/ihytertal ttorArty.
9: Itevotional, Mrs. Ratellff.
Minutes, atoll cail, with responses
by representatives irlek appropriate
scripture.
. Report of Pretiliyierts1 secretary
and trestenrer.
Hymn, "All Hall the Power of
Jesus' Nanie.a
Echoes) from the synodical meeting
at Owensboro, Mrs. Ashby.
Quarterly versus annual
and reports. Mrs Bull.
Hymn, ttosin!: paver.
Aftgeomm.
3:6011 1beroticRial. Mrs. Belle Price.
Dismession opened by delegate.
Minute.. business.
Report of secretary of literature,
Mrsi. Detlech.
Study courses Mrs. Ella Goodnight.
Music.
Queitton box, Mrs. Annie Lamb.
Arousing _ the Indifferent, Mrs
, •
Hymn, closing prayer, Mrs. 1.110
foot.
' Thursday Morning,










There Is nothing better than Kodol lot
dyafrepala. indigestion, sour stomach
!sidling edam and nervous
I' digests what you eat. Sold by *1
druggists.
beeves Estate to Wife.
The will of Willett Jackson Me.Faul,
offered for probate In the eounty
court yesterday-, leaves all his prop
erty, personal and real, to his wife
Anna Mcraul. Il'ho is also mad. ex
ecutor or the will. The a III'was welt
ten October 17. 1507, in 411.
and witnessed by W. F. Illflen and
James Is Doyle.
Try the Run for J ob *WC
Ask your doctor if a family medicine,
like Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is n
ot vastly
better without alcohol than with it.
A Strong Tonic - Without Alcohol
A Body Builder - Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier -, Without Alcohol
A Great Alterative Without Alcohol
A Doctor's Medicine - Without Alcohol
Ayer's Sarsaparilla - Without Alcohol
Free from Alcohol
J. C. AYER CO.. 
Manutacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
FRED (101.1.1N_St SUES FOR
Fittim E. E. lit H.r.
•
Suit for et ow) for personal W-
ins-its; was brought in tht• circuit court
yesterday by Fred Voltam against K.
F Holt. 'The suit giliss out of th,
shooting of eollios by Holt at the
closing of a performance given by a
clog and pony show at Twelfth aul
Trinible streets in May. 194,7, and tie-
!rimed while Ho!r, who was a spw
.tat
jwehhwm-anfeu- the Illinois rcniral.
was attempting to put a stop to what
he thought was a fight In which Col-
lins arid a outober uf Noe *ere en-
ge'd . When the. Oak, r a LI preach.al
the crowd Collins :s said t0 have mad,.
for him with a heavy timber In his
nand as if to striae the officer afloat
the Imo r tired. Collins claimed that
the trowd walt only playing and his:
he thought ifolt Wan qns.
playlrit puffeerttat." Cutlais
sorlously wont:del and rattle near
tlyttoz. Officer Holt was arreated en a
niaticiona shooting charg" bill a as a'
quitted on the phi' of seffadefentse.
DeWitt's Carburised Witch Haze:
Salves it is espeeiaily gooff for ill" 
-
Sold by all druggists
..Jantri)--"l'eacher says flat old go.
Mang had a lintels-ft "
11111) "Cite, %hat a dandy: bas --
ball umpire he'd !mato.— Chit:opt
News.
Made of .the purest cream and duet ehoeolate; -
We are now serving all kinds of Sundaes, Phosphates, Choco-
lates, Mfrs and other -cooling drinks. We skive the original
"Soule Dope " ry it.
D. E. WILSON
Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely
free to the four most popular young men or women re-
ceiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Business College,
after contelt closes May 9, 1908.
To be nominated in this contest. till out, or /1.1Ve your friend 1111
out Coupon No. 1, and forward or bring to the Daily Sun Office ad-
dressed to "Manger if Wairaalne VoRtfort." After candidate Is
nominated and ripresses a desire to remain in the contest, they
will he provided with ample and receipt trots witli instructions
as to how to yet subscription The object of this Cont.( st is to in-
crease the circ ulat ion of this well-kretWn mai/mine in this territory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied witb One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-TrotWood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Irv° Dollars
for three year's subscription to tbe Maggzine will en.
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPQN NO. I—Entities a nominee in the :on-
test to 10Vvotes when the nomination is_asetievemAfter
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vole.
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed. •
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to "Manager










Washisigtpn, April 7.--With only
eae vote recorded against it by Lit-
tlefield, of Value, the ,house under
euspeaslon of rules. passed the Sterl-
ing een,ployers' liability bill, after 41,
minutes' debate. In brief the bill
.estabilahes the doctrine that rafiroadA
(neat-FM-In Interstate commerce are
liable, for personal injuries reeelvcd
by cliployes In the service of such
carriers.
• It abolishes the strict common lave
rule of liability which bars the recov-
ery for personal injur 'or death of an
ehiploye. dcs.asioued by the negligence
of a fellow servant. ft also relaxes
cotuplan law rules which make con-
tributory negligence a defense to
elaiuss for such injuries. A provision.
however. diminishes the amount of re-
euvery in the same degree that the
negligenc of the Injured one contrib-
uted to the Inbar) The bill further
• meets leech responsible for his
own beglIgence and requires each to
bear the berden thereof.
The bill as pursed by the house was
transmitted to the senate later in the
day. sod on motion of Senator Oes111-
,e•ar Isid on the table subject to being
called up at any time. Senator Doill-
ver explained that the bill is quite
similar to a measure reported to the
senate. from the committee on educa-
tion and labor.
Dollivar contemplates asking the
_rceete treagree• to take u_p set
an early day. He will probably move
to substitute the senate measure for
eel then :cave to a conference the
teak of agreeing upon a compromise
measure.
2(*he house bill is much more sweep-
ing than the senate bill, as it applies
to all "common carriers." while the
senate bill applies only to "common
canters by railroad "
Army BIB Panned.
Washington, April 7 The armY
4
HOUSE PASS BS Livers Exchanged]
STERLING BILL 
Oily One Vote is Reeorded l
Against it.
All l'oessunsi CarApro Lime • to gel.
eloYen tor '.ajerries--Negligemre
Drat's*, 1.1110eked Out.
BILL TABLED 114 THE SENATIt
111F the active liver of the
• cod-fish could be put into
the place of the torpid liver
of the consumptive it would
peebably do him a world
of good. Next bat thirkg is
Scoff's Emulsion
of Cod Liver ON. Ahnost
as Sood as a new liver. nia-
Prillai as a flesh-pro.
of SCOTT'S
duce: proves that much of
the activity of the cod's
livipe3ronishriaMed in every
• ressehast MK. awl $1.00.
ITAFT TALKS IN
BRYAN'S STATE
Secretary Rounbs Out Buy
Sixteen Hours.
Taft Replica (is titrraswea CHO. leing
McKinley and Roosevelt Adminis-
trations foe Phtlipplue PoUcy.
BRIAN IS NOT CONSISTENT
Omaha, April 7.--Secretary Taft
rounded out the Ire day of his trip
to Nebraska with a speech at the
Auditorium Iasi nightie where he was
the honored guest at a banquet of the
bile carrying almost $100:000.1000 McKinley club. It was a strenuous
passed the senate practically as re- sixteen hours, which began at 8
---4-Poseed-trom-the-eeminittee
:tary affairs. The only amendment midnight.
adopted carried an appropriation of The seco'ary t tis occasion to place
lifteftett for a nystent of lefties, worts -before the 'people the real Issues of
lfor Fort William Henry Harrison, In the corning campaign, as he views
ibiontana. The bill materially them, and incidentally to reply to the
,creases the pay of (slicers and enlist: recent utterances of William J. Bryan
led men of the army• when the Democratic leader critic 'red
I A resolution introduced by Foraker ,the'action of the McKinley and Roos%
/was attopted. It calls on the seere- /selt administrations for their policy
I tary of war for names of all former in the Philippines.
soldiers of the Twenty-efth Infantry l The secretary stated that Bryan
discharged without honor on account was not consistent in his utterance.
of the Brownsville affray who have because he had been the means, in a
applied for re-enlistment. large degree, of bringing about the
signing•of the treaty of Paris, where-
PAW 11114100 rAteltel by the Philippines came 'lode the
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will control of the United Staters, and he
cure Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles is now criticising the action of the
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching administration to teach the Philip
at once, arts as a poultice, gives in- pines the art of self-government.
slant relief. Williams' Indian Pile Taft alo took up and dwelt at
Ontnient is prepared for Piles and. length with the question of railroad
Itching of the private parts. Sold by legislation and individual combine-
druggists. mall 50c and $1.00. Wil- tions which he considered one of the
llama' M'f'g. Co.. Props., Cleveland,O.. principal issues of the campaign.
The day was full of functions for
Beware of Bombe,- Taft. It began at Cowell Bluffs.
If the clothes of an ordinary beg- where he was met at piton Station
gar in lilombay were_searehed  reetpt  --zoititusittee. Irene
food muff/Went to satisfy at leant five Omaha, which accompanied him






$2.50, $3.00. $3 50, $4.00
Florsbeim Shoes




$2.50 to $5 00
And a Cordial One
Is extended to you to inspect the grace-
ful new models of Dorothy Dodd and
American Lady Oxfords now being shown.
The display is an unusually bright and in-
teresting one, even for this store where the
newest and best is alwal,s shown first.
"A profusion of new 5 hapes in tans, golden browns,
patent leathers and vicis.
In Men's Shoes, a brighter, snappier collection of
genteel foot wear it would be hard to find. All the nun,
and most of the ladies, appreciate that it is quality
which we aim at first. No imitation leather goes into
Lc:Idler & Lydon shoes; workmanship must be of the
best, too. But you'll recognize all these points when




secretary iris hurried to the first Oon
gregational church where he ad-
dressed the Woman's club for an
hour. Returning t othe hotel, Taft
devoted some tin* to the revision of
his night address. and was whirled
away to the Auditorium.
The secretary entered the banquet
ball arm in arm wth Governer Shel-
don to the stralns of Hall Columbia,
the banijueters rising and sending up
a salvo of cheers.
At the close of the banquet speeches
were made by Governor Sheldon. Wil-
entine A. Wtirec and Mom- -Seri*tafr
Taft had the last address on the pro-
gram and was greeted with cheers
ktear4esteff440p--IfVe-inftrItteiefrffen
that these beggars are regular von- fast. lie was- 'Occupied for nearly he rose to speak.
ders of food; they eat as much as
they can.and sell the rest. A Bombay
street beggar is a well to-do indi-
viduse and sends home weekly a pos-
tal order of ten or fifteen rupees. One
of the fraternity was ovelheard say-
ing to a brother professional that he
had done badly that day. Mein
"partied" only two relief's and foul'
annas.—Mulidi Rozgar.
three hours during the forenoon with
Secretary Miehelor, preparing his
I evening address, and at 12:30 was
the guest•of honor at a luncheon
given by Victor Rosewater at the
Omaea club.
There were also present Governor
Sheldon and members of the Nebraska
delegation to the national Republican
convention. After the luncheon the
How to Tell
Whether Coffee
is causing your Troubles
It seems easy to leave off driaking coffee and note the
results.
But you say "I can't get along without coffee," so the
drcary days follow one another, the same old pains and aches,
siowly growing a little worse. Do you dare think of the
road ahead, if that downward tendency keeps on, and why
shouldn't it unless you change the daily habit?
Suppose today you assert your right to crush habit and
start a new and healthful life. It's easy to quit coffee and take on
POSTU
Which is made of clean, whole wheatMORE THAN EVER
Increased rapacity for Mental labor
Olnce-Leavls. Off Coffee.
Immilim•••••••••
Many former coffee drinkers who
have trtfutal work to perform, day
after day, have found • better capacity
and greater endurance by using Pos-
h Cereat Instead of coffee. An Ills.
woman writese
"I had drank coffee for about 20
Isrp, sod finally had what the doctor
called 'coffee heart' I was nervous
and extremely despondent, had little
mental or physical strength left. had
!seines trouble and constipation
"The first noticeable benefit derived
from the change from coffee to Pos
tem was the natural action of the
kidneys and bolvels. In two weeks
m) heart action was greatly Improved
and my nerves steady..
"Then I became less despondent,
and the desire to be active again.
showed proof of renewed physical
and mental strength.
"I am steadily gaining In physical
stir ngth and brain power. I formerls
did mental work and had to give It up
en account of coffee, but since using
Postern Lam doing hard mental labor
with less fatigue than ever befall."
rc,•.. a Reason "
Nail given by Postion cioThattlo
Creek, Mich Read the little book,
and contains no CAFFEINE —the drug in
coffee that causes so much ttouble.
POSTUM
Is not only free from the harmful
coffee poison, but contains the natural
phosphate of potash found in a part of
the wheat berry which is included in
making this famous food drink.
It builds up broken-down brain and
nerve cells, and no one needs this more
than the chronic coffee drinker.




"The issues of the next campaign
are to turn on the achievements of
the McKinley and Roosevelt adminis-
trations, 'which Idle -remain that sub-
ject for discussion between us and
our Democratic friends, or rather be-
tween us and the gentleman who still
seems to have the power of leadiug
the Democratic partf ma's/ /th
We are to acceperrot what the Dlemo-
cratie party, as it used Re be, thinks
on any issue, but what Bryan thinks
on every issue, as a real basheforthe
national campaign to be ended by the
efeetion in November next. Because
Bryan still keeps sieve thacontiover-
sles which many Denim-rats are con-
tent to regard as settled, we have to
go back and discuss Matters which
the verdict of history, properly inter.-
preted. ought long ago to have ended"
With this opening Taft, entered
upon the discussion of various topics
treated by Bryan in the past. He de-
voted a large portion of his address
to the Spanish war and its result. ea;
pecially with reference to the Philip-
pines. He applauded and defendeo
the course pursued by the Republi-
cans in these matters. He,pointed out
the impossibility of avoiding our- re-
sponsibilities in the Phi:11)011es which
came to us as one of the results of
the war, and which panted into our
control by the provision of the treaty
of Paris, which Bryan assisted in
having approved.
Taft *fled many new laws passed
by the Republican congress and ap-
Proved by the Reptettlicall administra-
tion, which have been of great lenefit
to the people.
'TOBACCO NEWS
Hopkiosville, Ky., April 7.—On the.
local tobacco market during the pasti
week everything has moved along in
a steady manner, everybody brill;
kept busy, but no unusual features
developing.
The salesman for the Planters' Pro-
tective association repores the sale of
65 hogsheads of lugs and low-grade'
leaf at the schedule prime, ranging'
item $7 to $13. Receipts by the as-
sociation last week were 5t8 hogs-
heads, the heaviest of the seascin, musk
lae_si total of 1.391 _119.gatite.444.
With thh Society of Equity ware-
house sales were light, but what was
sold, all being lugs and low-grade leaf,,
brought from $7 to $10. Receipts
continue good.
Loose tobacco continues to pour
into the Society of Equity and asso-
ciation Prizing houses. It is esti-
mated that 75 to 8,0 per cent, of the
crop 'of the (ink tobacco district has
been delivered, and it will only be a
tsbart (line until tt is all in the prising
houses,
plenty
planting season begins there will be
com-
ing nicely, and as yet nothing has in-
terfered with them When the tree,-
Plant beds are reported to be 
of plants for every field.
The last report issued by Jehn D.
Scales, auditor of the Planters' Pro-
tective. SIF.sociation, shows Lb.. follow-
ing Fates merle at the nine markets in
the district from March 16 to. April I.
Guthrie, az: lvegaboade,S4 12
$j S; 141 • heipbeads at
sr I'S; "
he ds gshea at $7 to 1112; Murray. 47
hogsheads at $7 to $11.64; Mayfield,
37 hogsheads at $7 to $11.50; Prince-
e n, 4'4 hogsheads yet $7 to $10; Cadiz,
12 hogsheads at $7 to $11.
Three new markets have been es
tablished by the association this sea-
son, these being Cadiz. Princeton and
Russellville.
Clarksville Tobacco. .
Clarksville, Tenn., April 7--Tie
receipts in the Clarksville open tobae-
ce market in March were 1,840 hog.-
Thetide. The silt" itferi-T21 heighBefede
and shipments 79.5 hogsheads. Toes1
stteks on hand, 2.886 hogsheads. Ras-
' fbeitsreeelieseTherstimsegoe erleseeet.
*Locks, 2.749 hogsheads. Tee nee leis
during the past week were 511 h'.-
heads; sales, 90 hogsheads. The ersr-
ket remains firm to'atrong for ill
grades of tobacco. The reeeipss of
loose tobacco are falling off, as nearly
all of the crop has been delivered.
Warehouse stocks are steactil/ Tin-
ning up, and now contains a geoe, as-
setwasaat of the variona grade*. 4he
Dark Tobacco Growers' assoelatier
MILS. MARY GREGOVICH.
Of Philipsburg, Montana, Tells How
Was Cured of Dandruff.
Mrs. Mary Gregovich, of Philips
burg, Montana, under date of Novem-
ber 26, 1999, writes: "I had typhoid
fever this summer, consequently was
losing my hair terribly, and my head
In places was pergeetly bald. New-
bro's Herpicide had just come into
use In .Philipsburg, and the doctor
strongly recommended it to me. After
three or four applications my hair
stopped failleg out, and is coming in
again quite Chick. I used to be Iron-
-bled greatly with dandruff, of which
1 am now quite cared." Kill the
dandruff germ with HerpicIde. Sold
by leading druggists. Two sizes, 5ee
and $1.0,0. Seed 10c in stamps for
sample to The nergicide Co.. Detroit-
Mich.—W. B. _McPherson, Special
Agent.
reports the sale of 14-0 hogsbeacla of
tobacco at this place at satisfeetors
prices. The flea-beetle is resew te I to
be doing some damage to the plant
beds of this section. The foltooing
prices are quoted: Low luga, $7 Or
$1.Tefie common lugs, $7.75 to Sfs.:!5:
medium lugs. $8.5n to $9; good lugs:
i!49.25 to $10; low tea/. $10.50 (0 111nimon leaf, $11 to $12.50; mediana
leaf, $13 to $14; good leaf. $14.1 to
81.:0): fine leaf. $16 to $18.
At The Kentucky.
'The Last of His Race," the great
itusetaa drama as produced by the Al
V. Mills company at the Kentucky
lust night, pleased one of the larges,
audiences that the Kentucky has
ecitt for a -long time. The ,e0tilerilie.
as a whole is °se of the best that has
erer v:sited the city at popular prices.
The cast is well balanced and the coin
pan)' thorsaughly capable of producing
the higher and better clam of pla3s
of which their reperto`ze consists. To-
night th.e attraction will be "Man's
Irhumanity." n thisoldr. !Ralph Mc-
Donald will be seen at his best, as
superintendent of the great Krumpton
Iron Works. lite play deals with
capital and labor.
Bede and the Book Agent.
Once. when Congressman J. 'Adam
Bede was building a partition In his
printing office, with sleeves rolled up
and a saw in' one hand, a young col-
lege lad appeared in the role of a furl
fledged book agent. He set out, to
explain his mission and the naturer,of
his book to Mr. Bede, who said, with-
out raising his eyes from his work:
"[aorta bother about the name and
contents—what's the price of the
book?"
"Three dollars," said the young
agent, raising to the occasion, "but
Peiducati.40
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,








Extracting Trettli and Plata
Work a Specialty,
don't you wish to look it over end
see—
"No, I don't want to look it over,






"Weil I did the same. °My cashie.
will give you an order for three do]
tars on al* store for. eeanything y,
may need—then egg sell It awl go'
eiT /Wt. Go chase other,
while the day bi ket young."
to work your way
..11sett_.saaes:
atttosnobile of yours goes like the
Greene—That's. right. ,$o-
can tell just when the wind kir






for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will care any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Rack.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bledder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 Oasts
Per box on the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Fadu-
mb, or sent by mail upon receipt of
Prim by Lark Medicine ,Oo., Louis-
ville, Ky. 1
The Fit t'?! Gown
Greatly depends on the fit of the corset.
Just now when your mind is turned
toward your spring and summer cos-
tumes, let us suggest that you select
your corsets now. Have your gowns
fitted over the corsets which you intend
wearing them with. We are corset ex-
perts here. We fit you properly and
give you instructions as to the proper
lacing and adjusting. The summer models are all here
in every style and every figure. We call your espe:ial
attention to the new hipless models. .• •• •• • •
Thompson's Glove Fitting $1 to $2
Royal Worchester • - $1.00 to $2.50






VIM SUN PUBLISHING COMPACT.
DICORPORATICD.
F. M. FISHER. PresidaaL
IL 3. PAXTobl, General Manager.
Enteral at the postoMos at Psdassk.




Carrier. per week 
We mall, per month, in advents... .15
fbm mall. per year. In advance ....MD
THE W1111DIELY SUN.
Wee year, by malt. postage Pala ••$1.00
&New THAI BUN, Paducah. 1y...
dna. 11$ Mouth Third. Phone III.
gailsoA Young. Chicago sad Mewseit. reprematailvea
111111 SUN can be found at the follow-






2 3933 17 3934
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,7 3940 23 3940
9 3936 24 3940
10 3932 25 3945
11 3932 26 3962
12 3929 27 3971
13.  3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
10 3936 31 3987
102.516
Average for March, 1908 394
Average for March, 1907  3
Increase  9
Personally appeared before this
April 1, 1908, R. D. NONel' busi-
ness manager of The Sun, e affirms
that the above statement the cir-
venation of The Sun for month o
Mardi, 1908, is true t e best of his
knowledge and bell




7:thte re is a great difference between
con ntment and a dead ambition.—
, feesecess Magazine.
Why not provide bicycle racks for
Merry Widow hat* in the church vest-
ibule?
We fear people, who heed the re-
ports in a local paper, and go to Mur-
ray to hear the bugle cane and watch
the soldiers drill, will he disappointel.
These soldiers do their drilling on the
louely county pike at ntgtit.
The Mardi Gras meet advertise, and
the flower feetivals of the western
cities wane in interest, but Benton's
"Tater Day" draws the crowds year
after year, and they revel in the old-
fachioned hospitality of Marshall
county.
JUDGE REED'S CHARGE TO THE
NIGHT RIDERS.
No more unique titarge was ever
made to a grand jury, than that de-
livered yesterday by Judge William
'Peed, of the McCracken circuit court
Like President Roosevelt's messages,
the paper was read to the grand jury,
but it is addressed to the people, and
a would make mighty good reading
for youths, who have been drawn into
serapes, from which they would glad-
ly withdraw. Judge Reed calls at-
tention to the fact that anyone- who
conspires to perpetrate these out-
rages. is just,as guilty as the ones,
who actually. perform the unlawful
acts,. and if murder is committed in
the perpetration of a crime In which
all are implicated, all are equally
guilty,
,Let us draw a lesson from the
Pirmirrgham raid. A mob of ,mert
went there Usetteienight-nate--te
some negroes. We shall not wattle
Say time die-useing their purpnee and
the moral obliquity involved; but suf-
fice for this lesson that they didn't
eo there intending to commit murder
Nevertheless, they did commit mur-
der, and it is of little concern ts the
commonwealth, who lered the :Joes
that killed their victims—evert man
engaged in that rald..-tar that-con.tia“,
to make the raid is equally guilt:. of
Murder, and whether or not he is
Monett to justice for the deed, he
bears the stain of murder on he
When teen set forth on an emilave-
enterterlee. whieh requires masks
arid the cover of darkness, tite, ,.taY
Ix presumed to Mend any ' enteral
crnsequence of their acts, aril all
crime necessary to protect theta
firm exposure and capture. 81 when
they whip a man and he dies, they are
guilty of premeditated murde... In
nearly every ease the uneopeeed
si hew and confronted with the a:tern-
alive of committing murder or being
killed or arrested themselv'ss, whi-h
was eel they tern in the heat of ass-
stun and the hot 1.:sotked deteei ea -or
the instant?
When a man leagues with outlaws
to violate the law, he not only te-
atime,. joint rteeronsibility w'th
on the common enterprise, bet he he -
comet, involved in all the reeal,..s en-1
dee-taking, they may tbereatter re-
Kees upon Ile Is hontsitt tv th., ttI
of *steal
what are
every horrible crime tittle Moots,
minds may gonceive, l'eereafor
is fettered by his sin, aud geed
fear, whether his companions engem
in highway robbery, horse stealing 0,
rape, and if they choose to intake hu
an accomplice after the fact, Ii4*- eat
he escape Mean, without eou'esete:
his own crime and suffering restroat
went at the hands of the law'
Judge Reed ham some words 01
wholesome advice for the wild youths
of the Purchase counties :n his
charge to the grand jury. It erobab-
ly was with the hope of deterrin.;
them, as much as the desire to pitaish
these already embarked on a criminal
career, that moved the judge to go to
deeply into the subject of Went rd-
lug. _
The judge speaks fairly to the in-
born honor of the American peo:tie
when he declares that "leech praetkes
will not be tolerated by an intenerent
public for any considerable tette."
Officers of the court and civil officers,
who are thus aligning themselves
with right and Justice, are not only
fulfilling their sacred obligation, but
they are exercising the highest alecre-
tam. The law will prevail. Why,
what would we be, if it would not?
After all the sufferance extended to
the desperadoes of the Black Patch.
required an heroic will for a court
official to come out boldly and speak
us equivocal language, and be It said
to the credit of Judge William Reed,
that he took the initiative in the night
rider business. Since he promptly
called a special grand jury at Benton,
and Commonwealth's Attorney Lovett
succeeded in securing the evidence t
indict 'night riders, other 
other 
J;








r the law, will
us not forget
ed. and County Judge
nd Attorneys Lovett and
have the community behind
JUDGE WELLS AND OTHERS.
County Judge Wells, of CallowaY,
says the Courier-Journal, has shown
his mettle by taking a firm stand
against not oply the mob, but also
the men of political Dantlence who
ineatinge tait.k.the otion_H is artivity.
foe law and order began at the Psy-
chological moment. The moboutrages
had driven the victims and --possible
victims of atrocities 'to the i tat of
retaltation b,iht and open rehe -
Pon by day. Retaliatory crimes are
as unpardonable from the standpoint
of civilised society as the acts - thet
provoke them. Open rebellion agienst
the errantly of the mob is what a;
needed. Had the "hill billies" and
lt(groes in Calloway and adjoining
counties instituted darle-'o-the-moon
proceedings, with the rifle and torch
as the instruments of veageance, no
one would have been benefited, the
county and the state would have suf-
fered additional disgrace, property
vette the zone of the revolution for
the overthrow of the night ridere
would have become uninsureele and
homes and human lives wouln have
become -merely pawns in the gun..' of
eetting even.
The officials have adopted the right
course. Ju'dge Wells, it it; said, haa
theicordial support of meey good cit-
izens and the leenl support of Sheriff
J. A. Edwards. sheriff Edwards w1,1
have important duties to perform
when the juries are seleeted to try
the alleged outlaws in the clreu:t
court. The outlook is that he will he
faithful in the performance of those
duties, and prospects ale taight for
peace, the restoration of property
r.ghts and the protection of life in
Calloway county.
Judge Cook, whose judIcial dietric:
embraces Calloway. Christian. Lyon
and Trigg counties. has at opportun-
ity to be of great service to the Mate
la conducting the trials of night rid-
ers. There is no evidence at present
to indicate that he will fail to meet
the requirements of the situation.
The dark tobaceo se-tion will be
ftirtunate if the county officials in oth-
er counties follow the example of
those In Calloway and make a vigor-
ous and courageous effort to call a
halt upon the mob before the unpro-
tected cittsens take it upon them-
?Mites to seek a means of settling
score* as violent as the methods of
the mob.
VLIUMTLIrWrIdOROUIL
What you get out of the world de-
pends on what you put in
Bandits lie in wait and fat people
usually lie about they weight.
Lawyer—How is it that you have
wafted three rears before suing Muller
for MIMI" you a rtenorerotee f7tern-
tryman—Because 1 never saw one of
the _beasts tilt yesterday at the Zoo.
--Fliegenee Matter.
Little Willie—Say, pa. what's the
difference between an optimist and a
pessimist?
Pa—An optimist sees only the
doughnut. my son while, the pessi-
mist sem nothing but thehoie there ,n
—Chicago News.
Two Boys lu Doubt.
A pretty little school teacher on the
south side was rather discomfited by
what she found out the other day.
Two hoes of fourteen were Whis-




"I don't like to tell. teacher "
"Yoe must,tsil et- I'll keep you af-
er school."
"I don't like to tell." the tetiy hung
ia head sheepishly as he continued
'John and I 'were (bolding who creed





store.: to poi away again and the otli-
'er half to trausport painfully over the
neck of land from the cove_ to the
beach.
Swaccustomed had I become to the
routine in which we were involved, ao
habituated to anticipating the tenting
day as exactly like the day that had
gone, that the mitniderion of our job
caughtetue--quile -by JaarliaSe.--
thrown myself down by the fire pre-
pared for the gauze old half hour of
drowsy nicotine, to be followed by
the accustomed heavy sleep and the
usna ehT-IT-A7T-Tre o .
was warm. I half clewed tny eyes.
drawly Solomon was (-owing in last.
Insteffd of dropping to his place be
straddled the, tire, istretehiug his arms
over his head. He let them fall with
a sharp exhalation:
"'Lay aloft, lay aloft: the jolly bo's'n
cried.
Blow high, blow low, what care we!
'Look ahead, look astern, look a-wind-
ward. look a-le,.'
Down on the coast of the Hen Bar-
bare-e-e.-
, The effect was electrical. We n11
sprairg to our feet and fell to talking
at once.
-By God, we're through:" cried Puts.
"I'd clean forgot itl"
• The nigger piled on more wood.
We drew closer about the fire. All the
Interests in life, so long held in the
background, leaped forward. enger for
recognition. We spoke of trivialities
almost for the first time since our land-
ing. fused into a temporary but com-
plete good felloaaship by the relief.
"Wonder how be old doctor is get-
ting on?" .ventured Thrackles arter
awhile.
"Tbe devil's a preacher! I wonder?"
cried Handy Solomon.
"Let's make 'em a call." suggested
Pols.
"Don't believe they'd appreciate the
compliment." I laughed. "Better let
them make flout call. They're the
fongei establlehed." This was lore on
them, of course. But we all felt kindly
to one another that evening.
I carried the glow of it with me over
until the next morning and was there-
fore nomewhat dashed to meet Captain
flekever with clouded brows and ad un-
certain manner. He quite ignored my
greeting.
"Espren." he squeaked. "can you
think of Anything more to be done"
I straightened my batik and laughed.
"Haven't yinsooksit us bald
enough?" I inquirrebetea"ltea you
gild the cabins I don't eee hat elle,
there can he to do."
Captain Selover tested me over.
"And you a navel man!" he marvel-
ed, "Don't you see that the only
thing that keeps this crew from get-
tin' restless is keeping them busy?
I've sweat more with my twain than
you have with your back thinking up
things ez do. I can't see anything
ahead, and then we'll have trouble.
Oh, they're a sweet lot!"
whistled, and my crest fell. Here
was a new point of view and also a
new Captain Ezra. Where was the
confidence In the might of hist two
hands?
lie seemed to read, my thoughts and
went on.
"I don't feelesure here on this cuss-
ed land. It ain't like a deck where a
man has some show. They can scat-
ter. They can hide. It ain't tight to
put a man ashore alone with such a
crew, I'm doing my best, brit it ain't
gain' to be good enough. I wish we
were safe in Frisco harbor"—
He would have meundered no, but I
seised his arm and led him out of
possible hearing of the men.
"Here, Mack up!" I saki to him stern-
ly. "There's nothing to be scared of.
If it comes to a row, there's three of
us, and we're got guns. We could
even sail the sebooner at a pinch and
leave them here. You've stood them
elf before."
"Not ashore," protested Captarn Bet-
over, weakly.
they don't know that., Don't
IA them see you've lost yobr nerve
this way." He did not 'even winos at
the entaletion. "Put up a front."
He shook his head. The sand had
completely run out of him Yet I am
eonvIneed that if he eonld Imre too
tbe bear* ad roll of the deck be.
strange wavings of white betide, bend-
lags or figures, callings of voices, rus-
tling of feet. We knew them for the
surf and the wind in the grasses, but
they were not the less mysterious for -
that.
Logically Captain Selover, and I
should have passed most of our even-
ings together. As a matter of fact we
so spent very few. Early in the (lush
the captain invariably rowed himself
out to his beloved schooner.' What he
did there I do not know. ,We could
see his light now in one part of her,
now in the other. The men claimed
he wee scrubbing her teeth. "Old
Servile". ed .11114,441 )101 neck.
nee Capeffureelover.
e has to clean up after his own
t. he's sb dirty," sagely proffered
Handy Solomon. And this was trite.
The seaman's prophecy held good.
Seven Weeks held us at that infernal
Job—seven weeks of solid, grinding
work. The 'Worst of it was that we
were kept jtt it so breathlessly. as
-try existence were to de-
lientliong rush of Our la-
m we bad fully half the
THE PADUCAH tt-ENTNo Sinl
5he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White
And Samuel Sol:otitis Adams
lf/O7, by McClure, Phtllipalk Co.
No Fig Womest at Leemies.
For true female grace anti hand-
-mite figures the city of laves sur-
passes all -Trench towns declared a
lecent traveler. The women of both
high and low 'degree are a:Ike equal
in Min Possession Of graceful flowing
body lines. They are not thin, but
elegailt; as a man would say, just
right. I understand this highly orna-
mental condition of the women folks
(continued from last lasso i ls true wherever Marmola is much
In the evening sometimes we lit a used, as it is In this famous old silk
big bonfire, sailor fashion, just at the town. American women %tilt) are
edge of the beach. There we sat at over fat, little or much, should adopt
ease and smoked our pipes in silenee,
this extremely valuable aud simpletoo tired to talk. Even Handy Solo-
motes song was still. Outside tbe eir- plan of redueing, for Marmo:a in %
tie of light were mysterious things— /ounce sealed packages (see it Is
sealed) is obtainable In all American
drug stores. Add to it at home a Va
ounce Fluid Extract Cascara Aromat-
ic and 3% onnees--Syrup Simplex end
take a spoonful after meals and at
bedtime. The whole receipt costs
but a few cents, but it takeeoff the fat
In a wonderful way--4a-en as mnchtia
16 ounces a day without causing
wrinkles or any ill effects. Pact is.
it Improves the health and' brings
brilliancy to the eyes and complexion
times the difficulties he now feared.
However. I could see readily enough
the wisdom of keeping the men at
work.
"You can wreck the Golden Hewn."
I suggested. "I don't know whether
there** anything left worth salvage,
but it'll be something to do."
Hat clapped me on the shoulder.
"Good!" be cried: "I never thought
of it."
"Another thinergId I, "you better
give them a day off a week. That
can't hurt them. and it'll waste jtel
that much more tine."
"All right." agreed Captain Selover.
"Another thing yet. You know I'm
not lazy, so It ain't that Int trying to
dodge work. But you"el better lay Me
off. It'll be so much more for the
others."
"That's true." said he.
I could not recognize the man for
-knew Mtn twelve, -He-gropeet:
as one In the dark or as a sea anh»al
taken out of Its element and plated on
the. sands_ Courage bad given place to
year, decirtion to waveriag and sinee-
. o gi--poheatginttlefi tenth .
He who had so thoroughly dominated
the entire ship eagerly accepted ad-
vice of me, a man without experienre.
That evening I sat apart eonsidera-
biy disturbed. I felt that the grouted
had dropped aivay beneath may feet.
To Ire sure eyerythine was tranquil at
preaent, but now 1 understood the
source of that tranquillity and how
soon it must fall. frit .opportuulty
would c  more ft-hewing. mine
speculation, nitre cupidity. how was
1 to meet it. with none to batit me hut
a neared men. an abworbed man and an
Indifferent man?
(To be continued In seat bone.)
A poverh le something men
ci to console tht-nt for not havit.;






No other medicine has been so
successful in relieving the suffering
of women or received so many gen-
uine testimonials a4 has Lydia E.
PInkluinee Vegeta ide Compound.
In every community you will find
wonign who hare been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every
one you meet has either been bene-
fited by it, or has friends who have.
In the frinkham Laboratory at
I.ynn,lifism., ens' woman any day may
see the files containing over One mil-
lion one hundred thousand letters
from women seeking health, and
here are the letters in which they
openly state over their own signa-
tures that they were cured by Lydia
R. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound.
Lydia L Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has saved many women
IA-out surgical operations.
Lydia K Pnikham's Vegetable
Compound is made freim roots and
herba, without drugs, and Is whoks-
some and harmietts.
The reason why Lydia K Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is so
successful is because lj contains in-
gredients which act directly upon
the feminine orgs inset, restoring it,
to a healthy normal condition.
Women who are 'offering from
three distressing liar to their
ser should not lose eight of these




lion. John L. Smith, a well known
Democratic politician from between
the rivers, and representative .of the
Lyon-Marshall district in the last leg-
'Mature, is in the city today. He has
an ambition to go to the Denver con-
vention from the First district. If Ol-
lie James is one of the big foal% Our
Thomas, of Mayfield. to actively seek-
tog the honor of representing the
Perchasecounties there. C. C. Ornas-
ham, of this city, may be nominated
for presidential elector. The activity
of candidates for various offices awl
honors has revived talk of the rust
dietrkt organization, which *III be
settled by the delegates to the state
convection. It is known that Mott
&trete state executive committeeman.
and -Clem Wttitteniore, central commit
teentan, will not be re-elected. In
fact, they will not seek the places.
Many names are suggested for their
siteceastors and Magistrate C. W. Em-
ery is prominently spoken of for state
central committeeman, while N. 0,
they. of Eddyville. and Gen., Henry
lowrenee, of Cadis. are both in line
for Ayres' berth.
All these posts are more or less
pawns In the lively political scramble'
for county and district office*, and
with Eugene Graves preparing to rim
again for the lower house, the outside
counties are bringing forth favorite
sons for state senator from Ale its-
tr:ct. Among these meptioneel tree
Hon. E. Barry, of Marshall county.
one of the most conspicuous. able and
fearless men in the house, when he
r.-presented his district: J. Bogart
Wyatt and John T. Moore, of Ballard
the latter an attorney well known in
this city, and J. M. Nichols, of Car-
lisle.
TRU FeJ EA NS, (I ENTLE,N1 EN.
(Song of the Night Riders:)
It's up and Our- With the hat and owl!
W4' ride lit night in fair and foul;
fire .oth. frete--wee-
And no man know* where our hand
shall strike:
For, gun anc‘ pistol. and t00% and
mask. -
These are our laws—let any ask: `
And sheuld one ask, wilt, tell him
then
That we are the true-johns. gentlemen
it Leto ti
COOPER AROUSES INTEREST
OF QUEEN CITY RESIDENTS
An adequate idea of the itinewie in-
oung Mn. temper during the, pawl
ylung Mr. Cooper durilig the ite.l
year with his theories and medicine%
is given in the following article which
appeared in the Cincinnati Post whilo
Cooper was introducing his Ideas to
the people of that city. The artlei..
says: "The betgitinIng of Mr. Cooper's
second week in Cincinnati gives every
it-dictation that hie is to enyoy the sante
astonishing. success here as in other
cities. --
''Front the' first day of his visit the
clowds that call to see him have
steadily itter•toted. until now it has
reached a point where several thou-
sand talk with him each day, The
entire city seems to haVe bia-onie in-
terested in his thew-) that (hi human
stomach OA degenerate, and he altrentl
has an army or ettictri-
nati who seem positive that iii. cittirns
are correct.
"A number of Clneinnatlans were
iuterviewed at Cooper's headquarters
on Friday, and several interesting
statements, showing their Intense
faith in Cooper's 4ireparat:ens. were
secured. The following Sr.' sel•ce-ti
(rem these statements and are char-
acteristic of them all: Mrs M. E E111-
411400 Of 6341 West Court street. weld'
'I have suffered _wit trasteentaesh,,t
and constipation for a 'ear or eaa
When I ate I would have blOh ated
spells, tour stomach, fermentation.
bad taste In no mouth. Mt the tooth.
pi g I was as the et alien I went to
lath. I had a dull pain In- the lower
part of tali back. I 1111V1' taken Aimee
one butt I,' of the New iniscovery and
lam so wonderfully improved that 1
have come down here km thank Mr.
'Cooper in peasant and obtain more of
the timedleine.'
''A mother W(1111(11110 Interviewed
uas Mr. J. IL Brooks. living at 52.7
Walnut etrem, who had the following
say: 'For the it eighteen
months I have beeu • t-on-
stunt sufferer front catarrh of the head
amid stomach. My nasal passage
would beeotue inflamed and *ore. I
V*011111 hate setere iteadatthee, which
affix-tell soy eyes, and great trust* of
matter would drop Into the throat,.
:.using an irritation of the bronchial
raaNalkell, Mail the ettemach finally be-
, aine poisoned. %then I would lay
Joan at night a phlegm would gather
':11 isis throat until It almost choked
we, mut would cause an annoying
,"ugh. Half a bottle. of Cooper's New
Discover) gave me relief and when
'he first lxittle was fintehe‘i felt like
w man: I am flow completely
mired and consider Cooper's New
every the greatest /rt. 144
-toaeh remedy Int Ilrorld.""Ilftrn ti
The Cooper prepared-one have n
sonde-Malty successful throughout the
(*ailed Stakes. We cortaider them re-
markable medicines and would he
;pleased to explain the nature of theta.
W It MePhertion,
KENTUClie'S HEWN OF TentitOR.
Judge Parker Sari rendition% .11re
V. iireet Than since 1'10 War.
laoington. KY . April 7 - Cireuit
Judge Parker. in hie charge to the
gt anti jury here declared that de
Vorable eenditione cast in Kentucky
Ile order, d an Inceetniatou of stoek
itoretenittie arldt- -the- iseretrierg- eei-ars
able thorough bred horses belonging
to James II 'lava:in.
'Since the ('led war, conditions
have not bevel v.virre that: they are to-
a‘, said .1u;ige l`arrE7,r. -111ere
can be nettling lit this. *tat.' inure de•
ploratile than that a man or _a com-
munity of. men he Matte to feel that
t),eii• lit arc it;seeure.•'
II
It's up and out with the owl and hat'
The road winds bark h) wood anti flat
Black clouds are hunting the flying
moon:
Let- them hunt her down! and nild-
night soon
Shall blossom a wilder light, when
down
We gallop and, shoot and burn the
town,
rho cares a curse whir asks us
then!--
For we are the true-i-an. gentlemen.
It's up and on! give the horse his
h. ad'
The rain to OW and the world in bed
There stands-a house to the roadvray
.blat k.
Wheve the station s'eeps near the
railroad TA.' k
Riddle its windows and batter its
dour,
And call him out and shoot some
more.
And If he questions ale,. damn him!
then
'Just shoot dim down like gentler:ma.
IV.
Why he was a wretch beneath all
scorn
Who planted the weed instead of corn.
And here is snot her who sold, 1st Geedt-
Just bare tag back and ply the rod'
Now burn his barn! and, s,nk or
swim,
It's !port for us, hut Hell for him.
And well he'll know when we leave
him then
That we are the true-jeans gentlemen.
Yes: we are kin to the hat and owl.




man who plents or sells this year
hounds shal smell him out, no
fear.
The hunt is up! who'll hid us
We'll sow his beds with grass and Bait:
Or shoot him down like a dog, and
then
Ride off liken-true-Jean's gentlemen,
—Madison Cawein, in the Courier-
Journal.
EVANS IMPROVING.
Hot Springs Treatanent Navies Orem!
I Effect on Admiral.Pao Robles Hot Springs, Cal .
*pH! 7.—Rear Admiral Braes eon.
tinues to show improvement, Al-
though he had a rather restless night,
It was said to he due to fatigue result-
ing from hit drive of yeeterday. He
awakened rather early today, but suf.
fered no pain and was In good replete
He *pent an hour and a half With
baths and treatments.
CoMpletely Cured.
Mr. W. J. Ads. 10115 Jones street,
who has been to the minim at Hop-
kinsville, will return home next Sun-
day completely cured of trouble in
head. Several year's ago Mr Adal
Wp11 *track the sag w
North • Third Me , t
Just Off Broadway.
-1
YOU DoN'T HAVE TO WAIT_ .
Were dart makes rims leeleester. Lea-lie
trove year whole suede, debt bete ea tit.
menter.beek plasm eenyweera rose le emits
liol tt.o ..f the city.
"Judge. 1:,1 111, !WWII*
until I can gst to th.. (errs, a nd I a
Is,' out of the eit).:•_seid lieorge.lts%
it' toliie remit Itils morning- iii.!.
La-France
C-ose would ham gtvvn hint an hour,
hut h'm volunteer expression of min--
wets sounded better and it went ha-
_"ls was released from the city jail yes-
It ray and immediately "tanked up on




sban, also mixed rug for setting.
New Phone 769




Rubber Stamps and 111:•- •
plies, Numbering Ma-:
chines, Band Datert, etc.
s
SHOEgar WOMEN 115 S -8411 St Pkeets 358
PRICE 4STO $4-BUT
41°A.WE.ALTH OF COMFORT EV
The price of La
France Shoes for wom-
en is within your reach,
but the comfort you will
gain from wearing them is
- something beyond price.
La France Shoes, while
they fit snugly and smooth-
ly anti present an extremely
handsome appearance,
are easier on 'the foot than
any shoe you ever wore
a new shoe feels like an
old one.
If you want to be daintily
and appropriately shod
to have comfortable feet and
to get a shoe that will wear
a long time without wrin-
kling or getting out of shape,
come in and pick out your
favorite style in the La
France.
Then you will feel that
at last you have found a
shoe that you can "tie to"
and depend upon.
HARHOI'R'S Digr.t HT.
NI E NT STORE. -
• .
S.
I am making suits for $2 5.00
and up in my new store,
done in my store. I don't have my
see for yourself.
;trod workmen and my work is all
work made out, of the city. Come sad 
soif you want an Easter hull made
come and give me a call. I have all
SOLOIION, The Tailor -
521 loadny OM hue 522
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
These are the firidations upen
which we are th tiding moms&
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
eqnipment the heal, yet our
prices are extremely reasenable.
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'Daughters of the Confederacy for-
isvarded to New York -today the first
!Installment of $2.000 to be tippled
prri the purchase of-the foundation for
.•he monument in honor of Confed-
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400 S4 • rate soldiers.
Broadway. Phone 1116. --This afternoon a matinee of "The
-Forms for real astate agents for 'loom-Boom- wa, g4ven by the atU-
ital. at this office. dents at the High school, and a large
MISS MAUDE FOSTER, at
Brunsons' Flower Shop,
lost her watch Monday morning.
She put an ad in The 'Sun for it
and at 5 o'clock the watch was re-
turned, with the explanation, "I
sAw the ad in The Sun." :
Nearly everybody  in 4'aducah sees t4e.
want ads in The Sun, for nearly every-
body in Paducah reads The Sun. : :
 J
THE LOCAL NEWS
ght it out tonight at the Eaglts .0wen. Belle Cave. hillie Mae Win-
went of domestic animals. Both, mnasium. -Botli teams Pre game..
Plops, 13L ' 
°Lae_ fiattini _bit usts: . te_tx_i stead: Messrs. 
Doveug lays._ 1,‘1aarrIbeyr. Johtn.
-We cangive you die Inset car-
-triages in the city for wedding, ball
and theater calls. Our priees are 10*-
er than those charged for like service
He eag.edey-la •Amegica.._ Ligy, 1
Is second to none, and the beat in this
- City. I almer Transfer Company.'
'• -For house numbers, door plates.• '
brass stencils, brass and alutnnium
cheeks of all kinds, rubber type signs,
markers. $ee The Diamond Memo
Work,. 115 South Third. Phone 358.
- If you want -a niee lawn sow
• I
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Plower
•seed that grow, Brunson's glowerShop, 529 Broadway.
Thee anticipating the purchase
of an thing In monumental wore
alepuld see the eremitic cl4splsy of mar-
ble and granite at the shop of Wil-
liam l.‘ don. West Trimble street, be-
for.. placing their orders.
Fretch eiltstere. crabs, schtlgesa.
pre 1100 Belvepiere. r
-Piece your orders for wedding
hivitations at home. Th. Sun is
/ 
showing as great an assortment as
4179 will find anywhere, .at prices
- Much lower than you still bore to
pay elsewhere.
- Cameras. Cameras. Cameras, and
sukodak pplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements &Co.
• --W. F. Perry, painter and deco-
rator. eetImates furnished. prices rea-
sonable. old phone r.sc. saop and
residence 826 Clark.
41 For wall paper of all kinds
,
frem the cheapest to the beet, wee
Kelly & Umbaugh„ 321. Kentucky
avenue. Roth phones.
=City subecribers to the Daily
Bun who wish the delivery of their
Papers stopped must notify -our col-
lectors or make (be requests direct
to The Sun Mike. No attentios will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. pus Publishing Co.
A meetlii* of the Palletah Au-
tomobile club' )se _held at Fore-
- --- mak- Hros-MIA•414e_company ‘tonight
a: 7:30.
The Paducah chapter of the
4
• . i
-Mr. H. C. Hollins bas left Um audieoce witnessed the performance. party 'of society Folk Make Trip to
• ally for a few months, and I have ac- many people could _ not see the per- Cairo.
04 \wired an interest In his business and formance last night, and by request A pleasant party made the round
abaft look after it for blot. AtiY HP it was repeated this afternoon. The
4 
trip to Cairo today on the Dick Fow
formation with reference to an7 students made about $45 last night ler. The- were ,rhaperontd by Mrs.
•
tractive program will be featured on
"The Opera:"
Vocal solo- Bel Haggles Anainghlec
t At length a brIlliaant ryo from Semi_
ratilde, Rossanide---Mises Mayotte Dry-
f use.
Plano solts-Gottschalk's trantocrlp-
Hon of Mlaerre, from 11 Troyatore,
Verdi-- Mtge Lula Reed.
The Opera, past present and future
--Mrs. Edward Bringhurst.
Vocal solo-Seleetions from -Mad,.
ame Butterfly, Puecim--Mrs. David
Flournoy.
Vocal solo--Infefice and Cabaletta,
from Ernani-Verdi.
Violin soles--Air from Somnam-
hula with variations, Bellini-Miss
Aline Bagby.
Vocal etolo-Dear Friends Around
Me Smiling, from Skillan Vespers,
Verdi--Miss Anne Bradshaw.
Srxtette-From Lucia, Donizette
-Mrs. David Flournoy, Mlsot MaYme
Dryfuss, Lelia Lewis. Mr. R. D.
MacMIllen, Mr. Slavin Mall, Mr. :Em-
met Bagby.
on the shoe. Frank M. Fisher and Mrs. Samuel H
--The Blues and Yellows, the two %%Instead. Included were: Mirese•
girl teams of the High school that Frances Wallace, Blanche Rella
icad in 
the







branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 368. IL J. Pax-
ton.
-Dr Warner, veterinarian. Treat-
ALLEGRETT1'S
CANDIES
'Flint's a name to conjure
v.,th among the lovers of
sweet things. Only a pert
blending of the purest ingred-
ients-could possibly produce
such deliciously toothsome
dainties. There is a certain
distinctive-but there's no
use trying to describe the
flavor of Allegretti's. Try it
and see.
Thera are five size boxes-
, 1, 2, 3, 5 ponnds-but






114t t lit twe• n the helves the bay- son. Fred Wade, Stuart Sinnott, 111-11-
enders and Greens, two items corn- ard Donovan.
posed of Kris in the 44ghth grade. will
Tarnish amusement by tossing the ball
COUNTY TAX RATE'




In regtilar Scission at the Ca-nceie
library assembly rooms.' "Cairo the
Splendid." was discussed very delight-
fully. Mrs. Elizabeth Austin de-
scribed In a comprehensive way "The
City and Suburbs,. Penp'e and Ila-
?Marg." . Mrs. Frank Barnard contrits-
tiled an interesting account of -The
Stfiseum and Libraries" of Cairo. Mrs.
!Barnard is spending 
the wleter in
C orado and her paper was resit by
By a vote of 5 to 2 the Meal court Mys.
 Mildred Davis. "The Devo•lon0
today fixed the tax rate for county Moslem
 and HS Mosques" was at-
purposes at 70 cents on the 314)4, trartive
ly given by Mrs. Robert
worth of taxable property. The tax ,Ilecker 
Phillips.
Piiite for lase year was 75 rents. Th4.
tax levy is divided among the different
hoods as follows: Sinking fund. 18
tents, county levy, 21 cents; pauper
Fund, It, cents: road and tried.% 21
cents. The report of the county treas-
urer was flied and accepted. It.
slow, that at 'present there are 4113,-
910.14 In the sinking fund, more than
one-half tbe amount n.cessary to pay
the bonded indebtedness of the coun-
ty due In 1913.
Of Interest Here.
Mrs. J. 31. Roberts will hold an in-
formal remotion Tuesday. April 7th.
from 3 to 6 p. m., at her home, 526
FARS Main street (Dietrict Parsonage)
All the members and friends of the
local Home Mierion Sonleties of Jack-
son are invited to meet_ the president.
Mrs D M Patterson; the third vice-
111-PFidetlt, Mrs. J. C. Speight, of May-
field. Ky.. and the honorary life
The road and bridge fund shows pres
ident. Mrs. See F. Mooney, Ores-
"ti hand of 4212 2.3. while tier den
, Tenn.-Jackson Daily -"Sun.
county owe 'Keno borrowed dueng
the year to supplement that fund. Mr. 
Fred Acker -will leave tomor-
The ceunty levy fund Is overdrawn row
 at noon for a several days' visit.
$::.;97.1e. and the pauper fuid over- Mr. 
S. B. Chester. of 3day-field, who
drawn $222.7er. had hi
s right arm broken hue week
Dr, e. K young was ro_eiceed at 'Armour & 
company's. Is Improving
emelt), phyvtielan, and his salary tn. and will 
to work is a few
days.
Mrs. Richard Remit y and Mlle
daughters. Georgia \label and Mar.
Katherine. have returned to their
home in Memphis, Tenn., after a visit
to Mrs. Helftley's try) t:cr, Mrs. Johi.
I.Pertian. of South Sixth street.
Mr. Moms Beale, of Murray, was
in the city -today on a betelnemetrip.
Col. John Theobald, o't the Mayfield
roue" who I. Ill of pneumonia. islm-
proving slowly and his doctors say he
will recover unites complications de-
velop.
Hon. John h. Smith, repretientetive
In the legislature from Lyon and Mar-
shall county. Is in Paducah today.
Mr. 10d Lee left today for Frank-
fort after a visit to his sister. Mfrs
Ora V. Leigh, and his brother. Mr.
011ie P. Leigh.
Metiers. Blakely
creased from 116tio to $1.000 a rear.
The time of the keeper of the Irani-
tariuni does not expire until October.
DAVIS WITHOUT INFLUENCE
AMONG NEW DECHGATIONS.
Pine Bluff, Ark.. April 7. - The
pr.rsonnel of the Democratic delega-
tions appointed to the several conven-
tions, state congressional and judi-
cial. Indi-stes that Senator Jeff Davis
has no eineence with Inc Jefferson
county delegaton. At the county con-
vention reitoletions were adopted ask-
ing for legielation permitting county
funds te be loaned to banking institu-
tion, at a fixed rate of interest instead
of depositing the fends without re-
noiiiil-ration. and the legislation fixing
the salaries of all county officers in
Jefferson county.
King tikes Comment.
New York, April 7 Fortnal an-
neuneement ..c)-f fle engagement and-
coming marriage of 'Miss Kathertpe
Mine to the Dee d'Abrussi will be
made this week, according to • state-
ment of persons in the confidence of
the family of Untied Mates Senator
Elkins.' Private cable &deices to Sen-
&Mr Elkins, it was stated, are to the
effect that King Victor Emmanuel. the
duke's cousin; the queen and tho
queen's mother have approved the
engagement. The duke of Abruzzi
has had a long interview with the
members of the royal family.
Vounty Medical Society.
The McCracken-County Medical so-
ciety will meet tonight in regular
weekly session with Dr. E. It. Earle
and he will lead 111 the diecuaslon of
"Psendoleukemla" and "Addison's Oh.
ease." The society has several appl.•
cations in for membership, and fit the
mooting tonight thr% will be voted or.
Tbs society is of much advantage to
the doctors, and the membership has
''en nett nearly every physician In




mother., are at their wit's
4•44t1 many flows trying to
find 74 .14 , nonrirlting food
for Ilw baby thine. ,Itt.t twen
weaned. Thi. 1. an Import.
ant elsicti in the Ill (I.' one'.
life and on $securing proper
foo.1 depend, Ill.' future
greeti) ef the child.
Grape-Nut. ...raked in hot
milk, then 14.1 Pled HIV
right temperature. with • fit
.itgar, meets the requite--
meets of the newly meowed
rink! in 99 cases out of IMO
-prrluipti an even hundred!
Try a lessisionful, soft-
en441 to a int..** with a little
of the lem milk *net then •Il
mimed tegether---lwalf • rutt-
ed. 'es wife helletute Grape-
Nuts bp noel.. only of wheat
and barley and baked fro*
IS to SS boons. Ira a.preall
food for babies or gripes.
and Edgar Underwood spent .,..iiidio
IN SOCIAL CIRCLE6 I' :tlire ciJi'y ;1).th°r.li-erli/.' of Jackson,
sear,MON•••••••am.w•••••••W•••••••••••••••••••• 
Teun., has returned benne after a vial,
to 
Mrs. 
0•Br)an. who Is the gn.”
-Birthday Party. I her parents, Hr. and Mrs. It
. H.
-t of
Lille Mite Heautie ('reason entel-iPryor, of BroadwaY•
tained a few' friends Saturday after- Mrs. Richard Harley and daughter,
1.0011, at her home, I115 Clay street. Georgia, have returned to their •horne
In honor of her seventh birthday. It in Memphis, after a visit to Mrs. }lel-
Nita an enjoyable occasion. sley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Ise.
man, of South Sixth street.
Nintinee Nluttical Flub. Mr, Jess Thompson, of Louisville,
The Matinee :Musical club will and Mr. S. R. Thonspeon. of Elkton,
nivel on Wednesday afternoon at the Police Court.have returned after a several days In '
Woman's club building. The business visit to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cleaves,
T:olcHPtd morning Clay street. o'ck thiseecronui r d Judge t abnegana Crosst830meeting will be at 3 o'elock and the of co_
program at 3:30 o'clock. Miss Adah Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Bearden. or had finished his grind before I o'clock
11raselton and Miss Mamie. O'Brien Many of the regular spectators werePrinceton, are the happy parents of a
are the leaders. The following at- fine ten-pound boy, who arrived at disappointed in not having their morn
their home Saturday. . - ing's amusement, because they had
Capt. J. J. Flynn, formerly Illinois forgotten court began ,a half hour
Central train master, but now with :earlier.. The docket was: Drunk and
the Texas & Brazos Valley, Is visiting 'disorderly-George Davis, hours to
NEWS OF COURTS
Deed. Filed.
Anthony Post to Clark William-
land in county, $90.
Fred Boyer to L. C. FraTer. prop-
erty•on Cairo road,S1 and other con
siderations.
Austin Howard to John Long, prop-
erty in county, $200.
his father-in-law. Mc. R. J. harbor,
kut returns to his home today. Ile is
in his private car, No. 101.
- Mr. autt- Sfrf. Frank A. neas went
lo Eddyville this morning.
Mr. Charles' Kindred and Mrs Ilugh
Marshall, of Woodville, were in the
ay today.
Mr. H. H. Loving left this morning
for White Plains, where he will be
for several days ad a.business trip.
Col. D. C. Roberts has returned
from a business trip to P4ttaburg.
Mr. John Harth has gose to Bos-
ton on a week's business trip.
Mr. W. M. Cult left this morning
for Lyon county, where he will remain
several. days on a business trip.
Miss Lueyette Soule. of North
Fifth street will arrive home the latter
part of this week from Cincinnati,
where she attended the College of
Music. Miss Soule is a musician of
talent, and her friends will welcome
her return to spend her vacation.
Misses Pe'- lie and Belle 8iternee:1
have returned from Benton.
Mrs, Harvey Garner. of Lexington,
Tenn., Is visiting friends and rolatIvee
in the city.
Mrs. Minnie W. Herndon returned
home in Clarksville. Tenn., today al-
to., attending the funeral of the late
Mrs. James E. Wilhelm.
and am J,s Thomas. &Le North
Seventh street, are visiting friends
and relatives at DOOM] dila week.
Mrs. A. L. MeCawley, 1030 Monroe
street. left AN morning for Metrop-
olis on a several days' 1-151t to friends
Mrs. A. J. Van Meter returned to
her home in Urbana. 0.. this snorting
after a vlitt to Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Van Meter, of Kentucky avesue.
Mrs. Georges-Hermes. 626 KentuckY
avenue, has retnrned from a visit to
friends in
Barksdale Malrneig.. the bartender
a-ho was shot through the rtjFht lung
March 2* by AJ Beatoe. Is recovertne
rapidly and wilt soon he able to be
out. Mr. Manning a'as able to rtile
around the city •, -..-sterday\afterriool.
Mts. Kate Stuart, who is il of cr.,ep
ing paralysis, -is reported asveging
easier today at Riverside bowie,
Mrs. Mack Walker. of Keen:- was
the guest of Mrs. William Walker, of
Grahamville, today.
Mies Bertha Boyd. of Lone Oak.
has returned home after a visit to
Miss Anna Temple. of Maxon Mills.
Mrs. C. CI. Leaseel.
Clarksville. Tenn.. ..`p:1' 2.- Mrs.
C. G. Lea-eell, d •nt of :his
city, died Wednesday n'ght. after
four weeks' illness n" g:ippe. Mts.
Leavell was IVO year. old, and has
spent many years in this city. She is
survived by two children, Louts [lit
fendalfer and Mrs. it. 4 GauJeci -
one brother, George Dick. and. ten
sisters, Mrs. S. E. Ramsey. of :lilt
city, aLd Mrs. Roe:L. of Louisville.
She was the daughter or !tailed Dick
Sr., who was a prominent furuare
Operator in this coun'y before the
civil war. She was a sister of the
late Stewart Dick, of Paducah. wk.,
died in Clarksville a Tow weeks ego
thssinievekil Club Mom
For the securing of new members
to the Commercial club the city has
been divided Into districts, and each
director will be assigned his territory
tomorrow. Miss Emma Met has com-
pleted the districts. and during the re-
mainder of the week the directors will
call on business men of the city and
secure new members. All new names
should be turned in as soon as poe
sible.
Itoldwd Chief of Police.
Mayfield, Ky.. April 7 -Thieves
entered Chief of Poiice MeNutt's of-
fice at the city ball last night and
stole $9 from • -drawer. The money
4-ooky- etrorf-tling -Witte 15e6--
taken in as a fine by a law breaker.
leave the city. Gaming--San and
Payton Harris. colored. $20 and costs
each. Breach of peace--Clarence
Vincent; 4-5 and costs. Disturbing
public assemblage-Rufus Lee, col-
ored, continued until tomorrow,
Myrtle Pettit and Mary Lee. colored,
dismissed. Breach of ordinance--
Sholer Morris, hours to leave the city'
Hopsebreaking-Jim Doolln and Ed
Farris. held to grand jury and bond
fixed at $300 •
WANTED AT DYERSBURG
When Patroimeu Singery and Hes-
sian nabbed John Jordat,. colored.
charged wfth malicious cutting with
Intent to kill a good haul was made
Jordon is wanted at Dyersburg. Tenn.,
and Charles P. Miller, city marshal
arrived today and left this afternoon
with Jordaant About three weeks go
Jerdan shot at his wife in a fit of
jealousy, and later ceught her and
cut her throat. He left her for dead,
and several days ago came to Padu-
cah. - The police have been on the
%etch, and last night at Eleventh
street and Broadway in the dark, Pa-
trolman Singery aught him. Jordan
had $61.50 when arrested...
GERMAN LUTHERANS
ARE FLOURISHING
-  .14.1"igre -eekceet..1.6_
free of debt due to the energy of the
young women of the Luther League.
The debt has been on the church for
some time, and the young women be-
came determined to wipe It out, and
yesterday the work was completed.
pieted. The congregation held busi-
ness meeting Sunday afternoon and
concurred in the action of the leave..
Since the Rev. William Grohter be-
came pastor the church has increased
its membership materially and an un-
usually large class will be confirmed
this year.
Iowa Wage Scale.
Des Moines. April 7.-lowa coal
mines will be reopened within a wee',
as the result of an agreement of the
joint scale committee on the new
wage scalp for the next two years.
The scale is practically the same as
the roe that just expired.
CAUGHT IN COURT
While attending circuit court today
-Felice Sergi. Emil Gourleux discover-
e,! Allen Jackktn. the negro charged
with robbing Mrs. Welch. a market
gardner of $115 a week ago Saturday
Welt., and before Jackson had time to
realize what was hatipening, he vea.
under arrest and on his way to Lill
city hall in charge of the officer.
Try the Sun for Job Work,
Notice:
All members of Ingleside Rebeccah
Lodge No. 11. I. 0 0. F.. are request.
cd to be present at the regular meet-
ing Wednesday night, April 8. The
degree will -be conferred on several
candidates.
LUCY ORR N 0.
LILLIAN HOUSER, See.
RAMSEA' SOCIETY.
Any one hoeing old papers and
nusgasines to give aim isy please call
10141, old phone.
WATER Nt 'E.
P.tTRONS OF T If W.V11611. COM-
PANY APE MENIIINDF.11 THAT
THEIR RENTS 1-1,11111ED MA84111
al. THOME WHO DESIRE TO RE-
NEW THEM sHoULD Do Si) RE.
FORE IT IN FillititYrTEN. AS ALL
PREMISES NOT PAID POR ON 0111
ItliWORM APtill, in, WILL HE
sHIJT orr.
_
Ott busy and atiend iritaInesis •
• a
It seems, judging from
our trade, as if every lit-
tle boy in town is to
have a new suit f o r
Easter.
We prepared for this
and the mothers and
boys will find here the
largest assortment o f
good material and the
greatest variety of pret-
ty suits we have ever of-
fered.
Our Motto:
As good as the best,




1 Front Fences Down!
You certainly need flower
bed borders to protect the
flowers and beautify the
lawn. .* • • • •
Hart can sight U to many new and
fancy ways of running vines around
the house, making arches, etc. It's
cheap, 2. A nice line of flower seed
to select from. Drop in and hear
Hart's talk.
GEO. 0. HART & „SONS CO.
Incorporated,
4
 Insertimg wanMwds -Ms
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inarricd, the rule applying
to every ame without exception:
FOR heating and stovewood rIIj
437-. P. Levin.
-WANTED=-White cook. Good
wages. Apply. 921 Broadway.
- ROOM for light bouseteeplog at
313 Madison.
-e: t-CAGLE, dealer in coal and
feed. New phone 975.
-FOR RENTt-Fieloom-CottageT
1032 'Monroe. Apply to F. N. Fisher.
-eti-411 RENT-Furnished room with
board. 324 South Third.
OVERSTREET, the painter. 0.d
phone 2559.
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
North Third street.
J. B. MORGAN borne-abooliii
general rapidriag. rubber UM 41),
South Third.
E. C. COPELAI4M, fresco artist,
church. hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
-WANTED- Posttion with good
firm; 15 years' experience. Salary no
0bjec.j. Address 517 North 16th. J. S.
FOR REN-rr-Three up to date
room, furnished or unfurnished. Old
phone 1415.
WANTED-A good blacksmith and
woodworkman for carriage work. Ad-
dress B, care Sun.
- *ANTED-Good cook at NO4
Broadway, Mos, E. P. Mallory, Has
phOne 867.
FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs, 50e for 14. Old phone
1440'.
FOR SALE CI-NEAP-Two buggies-
in excellent condition, one a Stanhope,
ore surrey. Address W., care Sun.
-FOR MEW-Furnished room with
bath. $2.00 per week. 401 South
Fourth street.
FOR good horses in
excellent condition. Johnston- Denker
Coal Co. Pones 202.
FIfiRCLEANING wall paper, clean-
ing and scouring carpets, painting and
repairrrig,-Catt at rfi &nib- Math. 
street or phone 338-a.
GET OUT that old malt of last year
and have It cleaned and premed by
James Duffy, 'tooth Ninth near Broad-
way. and it will look like new.
LOST-A good ride If you don't
buy your buggy, phaeton or surrev
from Powell. Rogers & Co.. Incorpor
ated, 131 North Third street
LOOT-Black purse on Broadway
beteeen Fourth and Thirteenth., Re-
(turf 'SO Thirteenth and Jefferson. Old
phone 1212, and receive reward
DR.. KING BROOKS, dentist, has
rttliirned to the city mid located his
ether, In loom 7, Trueltart building.
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
wee.
PAilit that leftovercoat at
the Three Links building during art
exhibit can get same by calling on
Jack Cole and paying for this ad.
I hone 1094.
1114 Sell your real estate. We
will collect your rents, pay your taxes




WANTED - Three'., girls. Apply




sewing. I make sispecialty of chil-
dren's dreams and underwear. Mrs.
.uires781`5":70-erreitirellilliC 
EXCHANGE 144)1' for bermes. Weh,
located lot. wairtakerone or two \ •
horses in exchange. R. H. McGuire, \
Gin. Del., city.
IA ANTED-A good night lunch
man at National Hotel company,
Union depot. None others need ap-
ply. Apply-A. G. Neff, Mgr., National
Hotel) Co.'
ALBERT BAGWELL flag eggs 101
sale from 20 varteties of thorough-
bred fowls. Write R. F. D. No. 4, or
old phone 733-1.
FOR SALE-One 14 horse-power
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able for gasoline boat. Newly over-
hau:ed. Will sell at a lsargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Bun.
SOH. SALE--Lat 61x173 feet,
north tilde of Jefferson street near
Eleventh. Will soli at a bargan if
sod now. Also have a tine thorough•
bred pit bull-aog ntne months old.
Must sell; leaving town. Both phones
164. C. H. Chamblin.
-tbi-- ThLE-A complete steam
laundry including horse end wagon.
Cheap if sold at once. Ring old
phones 426-r or 1806-a. New phone
559. or call 502% South Seventh
street.
ON -THURSDAY: ipiti 16. 1908,
we will sell at Lone Oak. Ky., three
small 'farms, three houses and Iota,
household furniture, ten boress and
mules, meet cows. stock bogs lied
farming Implements. Futrell & Wil-
lingham.
WANTE14---For U. S. army l Able-
bodied unmarried nien.betarees ages
of 18 and 35: cltiseng of theUattad
States, of good characte- and tifiltrie.
ade habits, who can 'peas, read
write English. Men wanted *tee
service in Cob& and the
For information apply to Recrantag
Officer, New Richmond Hesse, Pa-
ducah. Ky.
Notice.
Members of Olive camp No. 2, W.
W are requested to attend :a
special meeting Tuesday. April 7, :g
P. m., to make arrangements for an-
neal memorial services.







We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
privets Dining Room












BLOOD FILLED WITH URIC ACID
Rheumatism comes from an exceas of tit ic acid in the blood. T
ina add
circulating through the system acts as an to the diffeteut 
muscles,
serves, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammatio
n and
swelling of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of th
e dis-
ease. When the blood is overburdened with uric acid it conti
nually grows
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. 'Then 
Rheuma-
tism becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and 
danger-
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, the general health 
is affected,
and the oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles and joints are 
destroyed
by the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositirei in 
them; the
muskies shrink and lose their elasticity, the coating of the joints 
becomes
hard and thick, and often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. 
S. S. S.
attacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and 
by neutral-
Cers are endeavoring to promote the
izing and removing the uric acid from the
circulation and building up the thin, acrid 
establishment of an aeronautic corps
blood, cures Rheumatism permanently. 
for the navy, like the balloon squad
S. S. S. changes the sour, acid-burdened blood 
of ttft army signal corps. Rear Ad-
to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the 
mire -Chester Is a staunch advocate
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painful qf aeronau
tics in the navy, believing
muscles and joints, and filters out of the that airships will play an important
AERONAUTIC CORPS
EEL DI Vol:M:1M (WFICE.ItS
NAVI.
Rear %Amaral chewier !triteness
keno Will Play Part In Future
Fights.
PURELY VEGETABLE
system the irritating tuatttr which is causing
Abe pain and Inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the 
ciuse
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
in constant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice
free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA:
louse Cleaning Season is at Hand
You'll want carpets cleaned. We don't
BEAT them; we CLEAN them. That's what
you want. .• .• .•




They lo better, feel dater anol w'ootk Letter. flipped lirir.s are easier
to g ru no and you are not annooy ed 1.y horse hairs when driving We
ha in electric machine :lull an expert operatoor and %ill glic you as
g(0,.1 work as can he done, at the regOlar pr ico
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I •4•44414peratell•
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
INSURANCE AG EN TS
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AMERICAN FENCE
Buy your new fence for years to come. Get the big, heavy wires, the
hinge joint, the good galvanising, the exactly proportioned quaky of Medi
that is not too hard nor too soft.
We can show you this fence In our stock and explain Its merits and
ruperierity, nut only In the roll bale the field. Cam and SW us and get
our-prices.
F. H. JONES &CO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR PADUCAH
S Phones 328. Coe. 5Ocond and 4Cy. Ave.
1,' • ardrice at NM
Washington, April T.-Anxious to
me the navy • not a whit behind the
arm,, many of the younger naval of&
part in future wars.
At the suggestion of Rear Admiral
Chester it had been planned to .send
an airship to Magdalena Bay for ex-
Po rftnents in connection with the ma-
neuvers of Admiral Evans' fleet, but
to the lack of funds for such a
purpose. the plan had to be aban-
don. d. An airship is being bulit in
Toledo, which will be tested before a
board of naval calkers in Washington,
as St )on as completed, probably in
May.
Lieutenant Robert Henderson, chiet
engineer of the battleship Missouri,
together with *event' other officers of
Admiral Evans' fleet, contemplate the
construction of an airship while the
fleet is on the coast. Lieutenant Hen-
derson is an enthusiastic aeronaut,
iond made an aseension in the Porn-
mern, the balloon which won the Gor-
don Bennett race. It is said that the
inebers of the board of naval officers
believe that the time has come when
the navy must begin work in aero-
nautics. and it May not be long be
• e the Etuiy of aerlal navigation
lie included rn the curriculum of
'he Annapoiiiitcademy.
lOnanal Caw.
"Thank yon very much." said the
%14Y.-41U-1;4as4 , eeeepting 'the proffered
roTat.
"Madam," said the man, tipping his
eat. you surprise and pain me."
••1 do not understand you."
)61J'ye lost Me iiTher. -
Philadelphia Ledger.
To get well and keep well take Itel.11AN'S
OftltD1A1... Proved by preed thew SOW years
of use to be the very beet health preserver.
streegtb maker seed bleed pertere. 11 ovate
and 11411 per bottle at all dealers.
S. t a thief to hatch a thief.
$2.00 $3.00
$3.50 $5.00
There's no secret in Shoe
buying-a man either gets
his money's, worth or he
doesn't.
It's your own fault, sir, if
you do .'t get yours.
Satifaction is here fur you
In any grade of Shoe you see
tit to buy.
There are lots of men, here-
abouts, who have never hal
Shoes that were all right and
pa fectly satisfactory.
Ws'rt Uolitg For Ss lin
who baser) far failed to find
Mt lei lam he wanted.
If we can't fit him and
please him In styleand price,
he'll ha•e to give it up and
go barefoeited.
We lova., men to come
















A Mixture Which Makes the
Kidneys Filter Out Poisons
and Waste.
YOU t'.tS TRY IT ANYWAY
All noudioal authotities are agreed
that the blood is the greet source of
disease or of health in the human sys-
tem, If the blood is pure, the Indi-
vidual is strong and healthy: if the
blood is impure or diseased then there
I. Meknes" or decay in the whole
tern.
Rheumatism is strictly a blood dis-
ease. It is caused by excessive uric
acid. Sores, piniples, etc., mean bad
blood. Catarrhal affections must be
treated through the blood to get per-
manent results. To set well, to feel
strong, hearty and vigorous one must
have good clean‘blood and lots of it.
You can't clean the blood thoroughly
unless the kidneys are made active.
Bad blood means clogged, inactive
kidneys and liver', which causes. too,
such symptoms as backache, nervous-
ness, bladder and urinary dilleulties
and other sympathetic troubles.
Hare is a simple home remedy and
the recipe for making it up .a as fol-
lows:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce:Compound Kergou. one ounce;
Compound Sy rup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and
take in teaspoonful dome after each
meal and again at bedtime. The in
gredienis can be obtained at any good
prescription pharmacy at small cost.
Here the readers of this paper have
a simple yet powerful and effective
remedy for all forms of blood, kidney
and bladder diseases which shopid re-
, Be ve.rheumathm ancLeatarrhal_ affec-
tions and rep:ace that weak. worn-out
Indifferent feeling with strength, vigor
and health.
Some Railroads .%tready Orsoring
to soledY Need* of lenbarese
It has been asserted on good au-
thority that enough timber has to he
flit every year in the l'ulted States to
supply 1.000,000 sleepers for Ameri-
can railways. It has also been corn-
pnted that within half a century there
111 .he no ember standing in this
coantry fit to woe for sleepere unless
the process of afforestation is mean-
while prosecuted with great energy
and on a vast scale's by the federal and
state governments. There are, how-
ever, two other measures by which
our waste of Limiter might be checked
materia113.
For example, the railway corpora
lions themselves might take precau-
tions against the threatened dearth of
timber suitable for sleepers by utilis-
ing...their own lands for forest culture
The Pennsylvania company has al-
ready taken a lonz step in this direc-
tion, for between 1902 and 1907 it
placed in the ground no fewer than
1.520.000 trees, mainly the black
locust. In April and May of last
year nearly 4s0,045n seedling's...1mm
throe to four years old of the red oak
and six other varieties of trees were
set out at three Depots on the main
tine of the rallwaf between Harris-
burg and Altoona. If this work is
continued the Pennsylvania compel))
will ultimately be able to make good
its vast consumption of timber. for
sleeper purposes.
The squandeeng of timber might
also be very much curtailed if Ameri-
can railways would ttniversally em-
ploy some of the methods used in
foreign countries for the preservation
of sleepers from decay. According
to the trade journal Engineering there
Is now not a single railway in Eine-
land which Is not laid with creosoted
sleepers, and the same thing is true
of most of the Frenet lines. In Rite
elk the sine chlortde polecats used to
he employed widely, bet It was found
that In course of time the sine salts
would be washed out. Both in Rus-
sia and on this side of the Atlantic
the preservative treatment Is now
giving place to creosote -New York
Ann.
IMRE, imassmaree-(lansposly.
Henderson. Ky., April 7.-Artleles
tf incorporation of the Farmers' Mu-
teal Equity Insurance society wart
tiled here.. The members aligning the
article* swear that thin, Powell col-
lectively $50.000 In property. and the
designation is that the principal office
shall he In this city. The companf
is strictly confined to this county and
, will insure local tobacco.
! The following names are signed to,
the articles: 'Andrew ateuth, R. Is
Jordan, Si. T. W. Schuette. R. St
Walker, A. Konsler, S. I. M. Majors.
I IL Hart, William Kt:miler. J. J.
sights. Robert D. Vance. William
swarm. A. B. Sights, J. A. Konaler,
R T. Ifiekman,.W. 0. Hoggerd, H. S.
Johnson, I). a. 'Hewett, J. T. Wilson
and Mike Maul.
Hest Threatening' Iastaer.
Benton, Ky., April 7.-W. B.
Shoulders -Pfrao arrested in this (Mar-
shall) county on a charge of night
rid is leIr. kargeg with
assdtag a threatening letter to Will
tag him against deaktag
, SEVEN DRINKS
toMPorde.12 .11.24WE HARRIS INTO
Vomits %Ian Lies Dune ('ode,' Tree (44
tiober tie and Dies Aloof. in
Hie Mawr.
Mayfield, Ky., eprIl 7. --Jesse Har-
ris. is young man living three and (the-
half miles southwest of I3oydsville
at toss the hue In Ts nneneee and near
the state Bite, was found dead about
7 o'clock lying under a teas Death.
according to the verdhl of a coroner's
jury was due to exposure and drink
From what information that could he
obtained young Hartle had been to a
blacksmith chop in his neighborhood
and bad started back !ionic when he
stopped at the home of his brother.
where he and others Indulged in sev-
eral drinks of whisky. In company
with J. N. Alderdiee he went in the
dlrecOon of his home. When at the
forks of the road young ilarrie went
Ids way and Mr.. Alderdice went in
the oppoelte direction to his home
Young Mr. Rains was riding horse-
back and the presumption is that h.
became violent!) intoxicated and de-
cided to stop by the roadside to
sober up.
-.The alcoholic stile-its had alb-colt
him more than hooliad ant: •iisated. and
full asleep nto.r to awake again' Hifi
heart ants doubtless affected by the
whisky. causing death. When found
his both was cold, showing that liar-
ris had been dead for several hours
I. is said that the )(Jung man drank
seven drinks of whisky and this was
about 5 o'clock Saturday evening
The deceased was a son of R W liar.
ris. a promlrent farmer on the Ten-
reesee line in IN'eakley county
MANAGER oF THE kosi
THEATER WHIPS iumpiEs.
Three unanoen men raised a dis-
turbance in front of the Koss movine
lecture show last night. •and used
abusive language in hearing aistanco.
of the young wonian„sell.ni tickets
Mr. Louis Farrell. the 'manager. tried
thtel._1.351_432 ,14,21.jkleibe
show, while the third man became
abash° to Mr Farrell, who aimed
him dew!' the str et The manage'
went !into the 'how and while stand-
ing near the 4.0 tho unknown man
rushed in and knocked him down
Mr Farrell drew a small pocket knife
atd made a slash and accidentally
scratched Burton Craig on the ies
MT Faired! c.,t a finerr on h:, let
hand. After the oceurrence the row-
dies hit the show and the pol,ce were
unable to find them.
-E. C DeWitt & Co . Meals). Ill.--
Gentlemen-- In I t)97 I had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In tile
:spring of 1902 I bought a bottle e.f
Eodol and the IT neat I received all
the sold in Georgia could not bay
May you live long and Kneeler. Yours
very truly, C. N. Carnell. Boding. Ga.
Aug. :7, 1906." Sold by all drug-
gists.
Trouble at -Flying Datirtitaret."
-Fly lug Dot, Amen" are tabooed by
Police Judge Cross, and this morning
in court he took occasion to express
buns disapproval of them His reason
was that so rhul'h d corder has taken
place around the amtisment plares
that the police have their hands full.
Last night Myrtle Pettit, II years
old, and Mar) Lane. 13 years. old,
both colored. were arrested for fight-
ing Because of their ages the girls
did not 4,411144 within the Jurisdietion
of the fui:icc court. but after a gni/4
talk to the stir's' mothers the war-
rant, weere dismissed on agreement
that a suund whipping be given. anti
both the girls placed in se hool.
Sim. In the ease of a dieter, olcs
pends on whether It is coming or
going.
V. KING moons. DENTIST.
Woe
Room T. Tnielwart sir
Mobs. Neat to (*isofk ebeweb. New
phour 115011.
SPRING CLEANING
Moth EAU'. 3 lbs. for ..-..... 25e
s' pones', large site 100
Kill-A -Bus .
Superior lurniture Polleh _Abe
Insect Powder, lb. -.-  fiee
Liluld Veneer, 25e and use
Horse (2) Mile Team) •31 pOttod
he: 34 pound lOc; 1 pound 15e
Scrubbing Bruithes,fic and  10c
Bargain in Sachet Chamois Elkin
11•111111111111111111111116, 
Hot Stove-Cool Kitchen
How do you expect to efl-
dure the broiling days of
summer if you prepare alt
the food over a glowing (wal l.
fire?
You need a "New Perfec-
tion" Oil Stove that wiIl
do therooking without cook-
ing the cook. It concen-
trates plenty of heat under
the pot and sliffuses luttli




Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
the kitchen actually Deems as comfortable as you could wish
it to be.
This, in itself, is wonderful, but, more than that, the "Ned
Perfection" Oil Stove does perfectly .every-
thing that any stove can do. It is an ideal
all-round cook-stove. Made in three sitec
and fully warranted. If not with yout
dealer, write our nearest agency'.
Lamp
*substantial, strong,.
ly made and hatql-
soots lamp. Burns for hours with • strong.
mellow !isht Just what you Dyed tor en-
ing reading or to light the dining-loom If





Green Houses 50.000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Rosa, per &men. ...........................$1 .00
Carnations, per down . ... _ _ .60
Cyclamens and Primroses in bloom, pot plants.
roan& work and decorations a specialty. We have the latest line
or Pot Planta itilbie city. Write for our 190) eatalegue. Free de-
livery In any part of Use car.
City -Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.





THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH. litgAiTt•VILT.
LNITLD eTATI DEPOSITORY.
Capital. florplair sad Visdhiged FroSts .400.011005
Showelsoider• Respossalhillty   •  1100.000 00
To‘al Responsibility to Depositors  41001.000 OS
IL H. Illt6hILS. Freakiest. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vies President.
J. C. UTTEIIRACK. (Issider. C. MI ItICHARDOON. Asst. enabler.
LNIKIIIONT PAID ON TIMM DEFOKITK,
1111111001Vign.
A. IL ANWACTIZR, S. R. HUGHES, R. A. FOWLER, J. L. rums.
DIAL 3. C. Mailtaltli. PR J. 0. BROOKS, RIFIAOK OWEN.
NOTICE
This company last season changed its electric
current from 125 to 60 cycles and likewise
changed, free of charge to its customers, 125
cycle apparatus to 60 cycles. Any fans or
other 125 cycle apparatus formerly used on
our circuits will be put in working condition
if the attention of the company is called to
the fact before May 1st, 1908. .*
The Paducah Light & Power Co.i
• 




CITIZENS' SANIN6S BANK 4
(teeeereestes.)
Third and Broadway.
Ciiy Depository State Depository
Capkal 
Morphia  451 • .• • 
Stockholders liability 
a-.





'Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. we appreciate










INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO II •
r










• REM. ESTATE PRIC.E LIST.
Call. Soma or Useless Ift M.








Steamers in. Fowler and John II
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans
os4rtulle an way landings at 11 a. M.
TfillF. %MIMS DICK FOWLKR
Loay 
Paducah for Cairo and way
laodIngs at 8 a. M. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. SpeolaT excursion rate.
now In eff.-ct from PatIneah to Cairc
and return, with or without meals
wad room. Good music and table us
..prpassed.''ai9tor flirtherslitforlbatton apply I.
A. Fowler, Clearers! Pass. Agent, a
Divan Fowler, City Pass. Agent, al
ler-Crti m ban gh & Col Moil
First and Broadway.
UT. 140CIS & TENNESSEE RIVED
PACO= COMPANY.
(Ineorporated.)
FOR TRZ TZNNICISSER RITZ&
WitLiMER CLYDR
Leaves Paducah for Tesaempee Him
Every Wednesday at 4 p. Ea.
ZUCIF.NIC ROBINSON  Osa4
•-•
This company is not rosponsfb..
for invoice charges unless 001104as
by the clerk of the _boat.
Special oirtirslon rates from Pals
• call to Waterloo. Fare for the roost






r. A Bailey, Prow
Sewell and boat hotel to hisa eft
dates VA*. Two large away&
looma. Rath motes, 163e,tric Lights





cantoreace M. E. church.
Dates of sale May 3. 4 and 5
Return limit May 30. Hound
tilq 231.65.
gap Francisco, Los Angeles
anti Mn Diego; Cal.--Dates of
sal6 Agri' 25 and 26. Return
lank '00 days from date of
*mad trip $70.20.
blemphie, Tenn. -- Confer-
ence for education In the
south. Dates of stale April 20
and 21. and train 103 April
22, Return limit April 30.
Hound trip $6.95.
Memphis, Tenn. - Special
excursion April 21. Train
leaves a. m. Tickets good
returning on special trail's
April 22, leaving Memphis
7:30 p. m. Rate $1.00. No
baggage checked.
Wasbinidon. D. C. Na-
tional society D. A. R. Dates
-of sale April id and --17 -14e-
turn limit April 20. Rodnd
trip $34.10.
J. T. DONOVAN.





AND CURE THE LUNGS
WIT" Dr. King's
New Discovery
Pullen. mid Latheerienwlkusghter Roth
Secure! Permanent Wank,. Vrosso
ttooderful Liquid Remedy. ,
511,, Alfred Aldrich, of Pompano°.
File. Vt., and her little granddaughter
were both cured of itching, burn1pg
skin diseases by the use of ordinate
ell of wintergreen mixed with gly-
curie", thymol, etc., the ease having
attracted considerable attention
among medkwl men.
Mrs. Aldrich had doctored for years
for Ertetnft without finding any re-
lief, while her granddaughter was de-
veloping the dreaded peseeasin epees
which threatened to become perman-
ent. yet only one bottle of the oil of
wintergreen wash, compounded, in D.
D. D. Prescription, cured the two
cairs,.. It was till) quicknese of the
cure under ree•h a short treatment
Belt areused the. Int-reet of *special-
ists generally, for usually Eczema,
psoriasis, barber's hell, salt rheuin
and other diseases of ilk.' character.
OP i uruti. ir cured at all, only by a
leng sit ii eteseatinent, e __ •
' Mrs. Aldrich writes; "I had sores
en my fe('is for three years mid dur-
ing all that time I tried everything I
could fled. 1 took any a lllll unt of
blood infelicities and used all kinds of
healing salves. Otte day my husband
teld tile to send for your I). D. D.
Prescription and iry it, and I am only
too happy to hay that MDR. not only
eured me, but also my little grand-
elaiighter."
1)11 of wintergreen, the- chief ingre-
ii rit et I). I). Prescription, Is corn-
Pounded with other healing vegetable
praperties to produce this liquid rem-
edy which is as easy to apply as water.
It acts directly on the skin so the re-
lief is instantaneous --as Von ell find
by your first trial. We know it and
ouch for it. WI. will be glad to furn-
ish a free booklet on the causes and
cure of diseases of the skin; also a
pamphlet on D. D. D. Soap. • it. AV
Walker Co., Fifth mid liresetwae
-ter-
1
 AU the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this ,












r end Camawies as good thee I sasild set ter
mew, I am tr..aa,o1 a (real de*: with
1,vef and lk•ibdoo-14• )a',e. aint•
r•tal'an•ly Cathartae I fool very war b
• 11 n y reeossemorid term ia toy irlowii
•1 Ine.1,,n• I hay. 'war •Dia.",
sun. Doors AMU Ns kifali BMWs. Naas
1" weal. Pat atabla, Patriot Tomer Own& No Ono&
I..., a•a. W or lirly”, IS.. as, as.1111,4144
(.•oloo *WON aimispod C
Irri so?,,,., )44,14f moa•y Met.
St..,:.nd Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. Bet
NNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES
MEV AND WUMEL
use ing • fee saasnoral
Clio@ we. Raw barraalafianowstwee.
lisaram.4 Irtit.Iio.t ar olcorah111
IA Noa rot.!bomb! alma.
Pr•••••• forsorma Parole., and sot mats.
Prialitaltellial.01 gent or arosossoaa.
1111101.11471, •s1d by Debillfeeeb
se m.% Is plate wrapper.
by "pro., probate, ter
ei as. or) bo.ti.sSt 71.
Cimpugar m51 es rasess‘
NOTICE
•
Your special attention is
Called to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring sad
Summer Goods I now have
for you to select from; and
now is the time to - Order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
fit and workmanship the
best.
Remember we also do
Dry Cleaning.
fleople's Cure
NEEDS TOUCHING for Stomach Ills
Mays Coostressinaa Do Armload
in Address to Yale Club.
Speaker's Power Greitter Than That
of l'resitlent-Enslaves Majority,
Strangles litairity.
JUDItilARY IS TOO STRONG.
New York, April '. ---Speaking 1.>°-
fore *the Vale Political Club last night.
Congreesman De Armend, of Mitteouri,
said in part:
Ours is a government wherein the
federal constitution is the supreme
W of the land. Be the constitutioa
Sit ether laws are listed. A written
corn:Mutton may Kee, to be too oar-
re w and too rigid; and our conetan-
eon is well within the reit.. Among
ti.e tendencies now operative la 011,'
to stretch the constitution; to find in
It and 'get out of it whatever is want-
ed. Forms are regarded and obserted
to far as may be neneitsary, but reelly
the accepted oreed of a partieular
group of peritone prominent, and ac-
tive in American publie Pte, is 'well.
eepresseed in the colimattruha: What
le the constitution between friends?
Teiestome malls that he constitutional
which to the Caine melds appears to
be linportant and desirable. SOme
get much comfort and a wide, nn-
chartered ocean Of promise and °ppmr
tunfty out of the general welfies
claim's of the (reinstitution. Since one
of the deelarert litirpOtieti of the con-
stitution makers is to pronsote the
general welfare. therefore these en-
thuslaels would have It - there must
be in the constitution somewhere
vhatever may be heedfIll to promote,
:he -general welfare. I am tine of
those fellows who believe the good old
ioneditution, muter its it merits our
reverence should have some touches
of the Sew age.
Speaking of the judiciary Mr. De
Armond said: In my judgment,
lestght was greatest who saw in :t
judiciary branch of our governne
ihit largeet element of danger to 0
republican institutions. I am ye , •
are an g
'the faehion to view thus one of the
three co-ordinate branches of our gov-
ernmental tree with a peculiar rever-
envie entirely lacking in the inept -
tion and eontemptation of lire ri*II
'branches, the executive and the ler
'Neve. - Is not inure to mitAthat reve•renee the adoration of hi
eves, and tribute of the subdued in'
fleet, paid through force of habit, !
not the free mind offering of unt
/erred thought?
N
I am not unmindful of the fact t!
from tinie to time. Dot exen excep!.
t• !X 4 pot+ in our nation's history, •
tines of executive authority have be-
! xtended far. But we have' come- !„
a time when the public mind is not
eeneurned so much about the extent
or the limit of executive powers as it
It about the supposed necessity for
what the executive does or attempts
in view of the listless, ineMcient
course of senators and representa-
tees, and the rapid and mens•Ann
ieereare of juelleial power, by judicial
construction. So steadily and- sul
pretty have the -judges magnifle:d
their (Ace that a congrenskinal sot-
as'tms-nt is lightly treated as uncon-
stitutional, meording to the judgment.
II tejudkie or whim of the pettiest feel-
era! itidge In the land. It Is not
enough to let the responsibility of
nullifying the legislative will rest up-
on the supreme court alone? MIv
not let laws be laws until solemnly
declared by the supreme court not
to be laws? Why not deprive every
Inferior court of the power. or as-
sumed teener. to pass upon the eon-
stItittlonality of acts of congrese.
Turning foliar& conditions In eon-
rose Mr. De Armond said:
Once it was possIble.flor • few
members of thee lower house of con-
Mess to block legislation for a good
while, by filibustering. Now, one
wan, the speaker, exercises a veto
Power greater than that of the presi-
dent. The speaker enslaves majority
and minority Indefinitely. Then, no
one thought of strangiling important
measures, and but' few lacked the,
morose to meet homes ate they arose.
New It Is a line art In legialatire
legerdemain to so combine tyranny
and cunning as to prevent. 4..rom set
stcn to session and comma to con-
geese, a vote in the open ilPoo mews-
ores which Do miV•tKIty Would dare
to kill outriAt. Stone day. perhaps'.
a minority manly enough to flgh
steadily and resolutely agatinst the
ote-man power, and for the restora-
tion of the rights -of the peopie's rep-
resentatives, Will awake to find itself
is the majority: for the great Ameri-
can people will not suffer their faith-
ful representatives to he permanenele
or even long the victims of a despotic
peaker, carrying out a despotic poli-
o). When the ammrtunity come.; to
you, young gentlemen, to deal waif
czarism don't trouble yourselvea about
Russia. but direct your efforts against
the czarism which flourishes in tin
house of' representatives of ow' own
country.
DoWitt7s Little Marty Rimes, the fain.
ens little liver pills. 00k.1 by alt drur.
gist).
It woull be 'oily to Say that a person
should always be his own doctor. There
are times when one canaut be too quick
In consulting a competent and reitable
physician, but the fact does remain that
there are rneny ailments that can be
cured at borne at very little expense.
Such remedies can be bought at any
lest-class drug store for a small sum.
Among the diseases that can be etfec-
lively treated at home are such as per-
tain to the stomach, liver and bov:els,
like constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness.
flatulency, *our stemaeh. bloated sloalseh, sick
headaches, heartburn. eta For these troubles
there is DO ImeLL431" reneidy 141:112 Dr, Osicisell's
3yrun Pepsin. the great herhiscalvecompour.d.
sad among ita etaiineheet friends ars the ch.-
tors ;beauties*. fu such troutilel they know
they have aetbing better to offer than the
in:client& contolood in th'a newt,. and atm*
Use liberal ones ad v ise their patients to take It.
notion happens that at the commencement
eanTruplenhtOesia4.00'ectorl: kbeutsuartektit:
patmaaplellittanc.kesod,m.
trying various doctors they dually tulle Hr.
Caldwell 's Sento Pepsin and have their con&
tome re* rrded by • cure. A seed case in POIDi
is that of Mr. Herrtni of Liseeneetitie.
Cho aufferrei from what the doctors called oar
ltarrh of the stomach. He wasiAri% en up to me
by three leading physicians. II. had DO appe-
tite. couldn't digest what little be did eat, bad
yore pains Ja the stonach. and finally. imp
larOltelgateChly'uheniwo.hsunarroillaelbto'Litrhyt. Dbre. trwedlieCW
syrup pepsin and did So. and now he la entirety
eared and hiss gisIned 26 pot:errs. He amorally





ale to-day and veldt results.
FREE TEST Those sidling 
trycm.
weir' Soso Pepsin beisee tor-
lag can lots) free Mow% bottle it to lb* Moss oy
addressing as company. This offer lets WOK Matt/VI
1111110dY sill do as or claim, Ind .1 only cow to Mrs*
ohs ewe wow Wen rt. SONO fur it If ma have any
symptoms of st.mate, hew or Wen amass asolasst
yet mast efkctive texative tor children, women and old
toms. A dementsed, oermanent home cure. THE
PUBUC VERDICT: "No taliatne to Geed and Sure
CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This prowl
Mans aunty guarams. kit. 17. vossaigtoa.





And Novi Finds Iteelf in Elnaacial
Trouble.
BeeserUke It+ 41c/steel too freely in
the bonds of the Omaha and Tacoma
ledependent telephose• esinrpanies, the
Oregon Trust and Saviitgs bank of
Portland is in floanelal trouble. This
is the reason for the difficulty as
-feted Liv the l'ortiand Oregenian, on"
e the leading constervati ye 'newspa-
pers of the Pacitie .plope. The bonds
(! ere ISsuathr ii iarge
hank for $95, their par value brit
$1iiit.
a:ash bond carried with it a bonus
:o the bank of $lieet in stock. The
teink then attempted to dispeste of the
Molds at par to its purshaners. giving
$511 weith of stock as a bonus. This
't ft the hank with VA) worth of stock
or eavb sale of. $1•00 of bonds. 1L-iiP-
pu ars, however; that the public •Wa's
:low to buy- these securities. so they
..ongested :n the hands of the bank.
rind as they could not be converted
nto cash or other quick asset., failure
if the bank resulted.
Bankers do not always went to un-
derstand the diff.:renee eetereep a
well-constnieted eel, phone plant with
a proper developnent tof subscribers
at proper rates and an improperly
constructed plant without an estab-
liihed besiness on a profitable basis.
hut they soniCtimes loan money on the
:bowing made by those (iterating tter•
property without knowing whether the
retes are adequate, whether ituftleient
eseeediture is made upon the plant to
nialfatain kt at a proper standard or




Anti Bryan's Denver Banquet
Had to be Abandoned.
But 1:1.1114( of Itemises.' be Give ii ley Chem
()erotic Leader .trouad isolr•t ..t
Empty l'iates.
THE DEW/CHATS ARE JII4T1111:0
Denver, April 7.-William J. 11-::.ia
closed a day of Strenuous aciieity le
an address to N.7•41 blilltiet.':'S .
night In the. spacieue El Jebel temp!,
banquet hall, in addition to hoodrrd
of others who filled every seat ill tie
galleries overlooking the main room. i
The bafIsitiet had been arratie .1.1 It i
the Bryan Democratic club of Cele
rude). and its president, formes -
gee-email John S. Shafford, pre . ,
Everythieg was in readineie I.
serve the banquet when half a hi:
deed or more waiters who ha., Ii.
engaged be-came involved in a J:
toile with the caterer and went. en
strike.
After parleying for an hour or moi
this portion of the banquet was a". ii
(toned. and without timing theists: '
waking began.
Bryan was the .only speali •
opened with reference to th
quietion, expressing satiefac
the fact that by •reason of the '




there' is plenty of money.
. But the enioney question 1
on e meltly on which our ' positioni
has been proven correct by 
t
e coulee





teamed regulatien at: snot
both eif these the ilernoerat
h 
le position
ed• been sustained and etrengthened.







M. criticised Taft's ' poeition on
verious public questions, denounced
imperialism and concluded with an
expression of cenfidence in the fu-




It is a great deal cheesier to pile* annual aubseeptiova to soy-
erul magazines at the Feel11143 time anci order them olf icwettior from
Oa than it Is to buy the same magazioes riugly or subscribe to theta
Separately. Combination club offeis are now made by which sub-
Scribers to several magazines an secure bargain price*, sometimes
getting three or !Jur wage:Ales for the price of one or two. Sub-
scriptions may be Dent to different addresses, if desired, and may he-
gin. with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tak-
Dig now or what magazines you want to take next year, and we will
quote the combination price, miaowing saving to be effected.









All for $3.00, Ralf Price
Reader Magazine . •

























All for $1.259 Halt Price
Designer.. .`.10.110
(with fashions)
Comet - .. 1.00




` Complete SabiscriptIon CataI woe, ith•beautlful Harrison Fisher
cover, listing all magazines single and in clubs at lowest rates, seat
you free on receipt of postal card request.
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. Indiana.
The Roble-Merrill Cienpany
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
DRAUCHON'Sn 
SCHOLARSHIP FOR 25
FOU r yen rs' NET PROFITS Of 285,904.85 enable orau 'alone chain of 30 confess to make this
special otTer, for a limited time, to favor those short of wort or cash bfreason of late
nuancial depression. FREE CAT %IA %Ai& wilt convince you that 111.7sINE:,; MEN consider
BRAUGliON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
THE BEHT. NO vacation: enter any Wise. 1%..M1T10:sn aacuitED-writ ten eye Tit.Aelf.




tee. NI. F. itam. let %%%%% n in Paducah,
Oreseree to leati• New Oriesine.
New Orleans. April
threatening letter created exeItemenf
here at the recent a -erected tabernacle
or the Rev. M. F. Ham. a Kantucty
evangelist, who has been preaching
on "The Sins of ilacetrark Gambling
and the Liquor Traffic'." The lelter
declared th, events, let would be kill-,
ed unless he 1..ft town within forty-
eight hours. It was elaborately em-
lallidied with drawings of skills and
crossbones, and erricd lry saying:
"Remember gee you will never
see junset again in old Kentucky uiI
leasSyou heave immediately." Signed.
"Free Thinkers' seekey of Texas."
Ilam took the letter seriously.
but the pollee say Ihe letter wag melt
as a joke.
The iilvealse flan-10e • Irma.
Seeds! Seeds!
Come to the new





M. J. Yopp Seed Co.
Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consump-
tioh, Liverwort. Tar andl Wild Merry,
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standOtZugh
Remedy. It contains no or
harmful drug; can be glees with
safety to children. Price $1.110. Sold
by druggists,. M'f'g. CO.,
Props., Cleveland, O.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak - "You were
pinny late getting in the house last
nieht, weren't yeti?".





EsPleigli-I've get a cold or some-
thing in my head, doncber know.
Miss Cutting--;Well, if 'there's, sof-
th.ng there it must be a cold.-Chica-
se News
IIENRY MAIDEN, .111.
ANISOTEID TO TIMM ATI






Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
-Lover the neck, showing
conclusively the age. --.-* -.*
,
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition for
spring and summer use. We clean
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
and delivered free. .* .*
Paducah Light & Power Co.. 
rHIr P
FOR cgegrs ton:Itlisif(v.1••







The nine of strict Modesty is la-
wny's anParert to the wentnn
realises that her ankles are not prstty
124 Snead Brest.
lid Miem 243 In Maas 477
PAGE FIGHT THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN ITTADAT. APRIL T. e'
I CITY BUYER IS
TO BE APPOINTED
Will Purchase All Supplies for
City Departments.
New Franchise for Mast Tennewree
Teiephone Company is Prepuces!
By City Salleitur.
WHARF ORDINANCE GOSS OVER
A city buyer, to be appointed by
the mayor and to receive $100 a
month, was aUthorised by the lower
board of the general council by reso-
lution last night. It Is the opinion
of the councilmen that the city wastes
more than $1,340- In the present un-
systematic method of purchasing sup-
plies for departments.
By another resolution the brdinance
committee was instructed to bring in
another ordinance providing a fran-
chise for the East Tennessee Tele-
phone company
The public wharf ordinance was
1 WEDNESDAY'S SPECIALSIDEAL MEAT MARKETPhone 742. 510-512 Broadway




Fresh Honey in casingr.20C
Imp. Swiss Cheese, lb.... 35c
New String Beans, qt.... 20C
New Peas, qt 20C
Beets, bunch. __5c
Squash ...... --..... -.. 5C
313a:whoa Onions - 5C
Tomato Soup Pulp _ 5C
linnquata, per boz.__35C
'Lundy and Palmer Dinner
Biscuits, per lb-- 35C
Roqueford Cheese, lb -45C
Shrimp, qt, 40c
referred back to the ordinance ea'a_
mittess
The hack ordinance was referred
back for copies.
The resolution of Alderman diehl-
schiaeger, permitting saloon keepers
to transfer their licenses. was referree
to the license committee.
0. E. Potter was granted a license
to open a saloon at 737 North Eighth
street.
Chief Wood. of the fire department,
was instructed to order file escapes
on all .buildings to comply with the
law.
The contract for the vire of marine
patients 1,fi this ctly walt''renewed with
Dr. Frank Boyd.
1,000 Yards Wash Silk at
15 Cents Per Yard
Tomorrow we will place oil sale 1 000 yards of Wash Silks, all
colors, stripes and checks, for wash suits, dresses or waists.
The width is 19 inches. The quaiiiy is good and is a regular
40c value. We expect the 1,000 yards to last about an hour at
the price we ask for them. So come early if you want the
greatest Silk bargain opportunity ever offered.





. Reports of the city auditor and
treasurer and of the collection of nom
were received and Medi
Granitold sidewalks were ordered
laid on Water street between Broad-
way and Kentucky a Veil Ue. and ot.
both sides of Jeffeison street between
Ninth and Eleventh streets. A peti-
tion for granitold walks on the east
aide of Fifteenth street between Clay
and Trimble streets was laid over to
secure an oidinaresy providing tot
walks on both sides.
The ordinance, permitting the milk
and meat inspector to charge not
more than 50 cents 'a head for in-
specting cattle in drtocs of ten or
more was adopted.
Cigar mailitacture;s' license were
cut from $60 to $Ito
The ordinance requiring the exami-
nation cif moving Picture alweltillie
operators was adopted.
The cataract with Joseph Wagner
to operate the city dump was'ratified.
The Thoukas C. IA-ech Investment
company asked for. a rebate of $25
Ileense.alleged to be illegally paid last
year. and the Brown-Jot lirS Coal corn.
pany, which remained in business
only one month, asked for a refund
of the unused portion. :burden  Yates
& Sons, a moving picture concern.
which never opened. was refunded
$575 license money.
The proposition of Giorge Weikel
that the city build a sewer through
his property on csinditkin that he vol-
untarily raise the assessment. wastsele
The city solIcltor was InStructed to
condemn a pub:ic way from Farley
iPcl:tbcuergto Cleintbuts street Meehan,
Deeds were ordered executed to
Fannie Grimmer and James F. Ross
for Iota in Oak Grove cemetery. The
donation of a lot in Oak Grove to the
Confederate veterans was ratified.
The appointment of The Sun as the
official paper was ratified.
The matter of rewir:ug the public
library was referred to the light com-
mittee.
'A petition of the ship carpenters
and caulkers that the Pittsburg OAt
company be eompelled to move from
the foot of Washington street so that
steamboats awaiting tlier turn to go
on the ways could tie there_ was,re-
ferred to the committee.
The Paducah and Claire interurban
franchise from Eighth street and the
clty_iimits over North Eighth, Terrell.
North Sixth. Monroe. North Third and
Jefferson streets. was referred to the
Mance committee.
Couneflnian W. W. Cornelison. ap-
poiuted to all the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Councilman David
Flournoy. took his Mat. Those pres-
ent were: ConncIlmen Lackey. ('sir
nelison. Duvall, Young. Van Meter.
Foreman. Krentser, Mayer, Ford.
Wilson and Bolter. In the absence
of President Lindsey. Councilman
lAckey was eholien to preside
RIYER NEWS 
Inver Magee.
Cairo  3,9.9 0.4 rise
Chattanooga  11.0 3.3 fall
Cincinnati  49.4 6.1 fall
Evansville-Missing 
Florence  9.8 2.8 rise
Johnsonville  11.3 OM. 'st'd
Louisville  29.4 1.8 rise
Mt Carmel  16.1 0.4 fall
Nashville,  26.3 0.1 fall
l'ittshurg 6.2 1.6 fall
St. Lou:s  14.7 u.1 rise
Mt. Vernon  43.3 1.2 rise
Padueah  36.0 0.7 rise
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville will 'con-
tinue rising for 2 days, reaching a
crest Wednesday between 42 and 43
feet. At Mt. Vernon will ciontinue
rising for 3 days, reaching 42 feet.
Itelow the mouth of the Wabash the
rise will be lees marked. At Paducah
a stage of 3s feet, and at Cairo 43
fofq will be reached by Thursday.
The Tennessee at Florets's, and
Riverton will rise for 2 days, 'rasping
s feet it Florence. At Johnsonville,
will continue falling for 24 hours,
then rise.
The M noe.ss:ppi from below St.
Lents to 'above C`alro, _ no material
change during the next 26 hours,
The Watessh at Mt. Carmel, not




1 sPLI:\ DID st tisKsoi
lilt: I %LI ES. T1NV
• 5
The announi emccit of a sale at
Levy's always brings up to the femi-
nine mind pictures olw ruantng tail-
ored goerns and graceful Baring
draperies. Judging from the enthu-
'Meant of the large number of buyers
this morning. Mr. Levy's statement
that this illaa the greatest sale of all
was this The Ind.es appreciated the
innevation of offering theta big values
at low prices instead of the usual
'•music and lisswers." There were
Merry Widow Suits. Butterfly Suite,
Cornell Dips and all the other new
models which are favored for this
k spriug's wear and each one of them
'tourt4 InnumerribTe-
q•he pr.ee s? Truly., they were surpris-
ing. In a full page announeement in
cesterday's Sun. Mr. Lesty .explained
the feitrinate tisanee which enabled
him to make such low prices. In to-
morrow's paler there wilt ,,be another
'announcement fully as interesting.
with moee Bey prices. If you know
,the messing of the word economy
yea will watch tor it and read it care-
fully.
,






We have cone through our stoek and taken out all the small
lots,and broken sizes and placed them on our counters with
price tickets on them which are making them sell mighty
fast, lietter omns at once and save yonnelf some money.
HERE ARE A FE.W EXAMPLES •
LOT I.-Little Gents' lidi Bats, worth 5115 and $1.25 out to ..8Se
Luz. v.-Youths' Box Calf Bluchers, worth $1 50, cut to  See
LOT 1-Boys Satin Celt Bala, worth 41.25, cut to teic
1,07'4 -Youths' Box Cal' Illucters, worth et, cut to 01.19
LOT 5.-Men's Box Calf, Satin Calf, %ICI, etc., In Bala Or BluOhere
None worth less than $2.00, cut to.  11.29
L" Tit-Ladies' Patent Leather, Silk Cloth 'raga regular price
$2.50, cut to  
LOT 7.-Kadin' Bala Patents, VIcis, etc., cut to ...-....-...
and to on to the end of the chapter. • call will convicts you.
Don t forget the great bargains we are offering in Men's
Pants, worth 81.2.5, *I 50, $2.00 and $2 50. No men who
needs a work or knockabout pair of pants can 730
afford to totes these l'er Nair
THE MODEL CNEAPWI $TONE-
•*, 112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
I'LEET ITI NI:It tit% CH N4:110.
?Stow, Will lie Made at Port Raeford
and 44•alervi.
-
Weshington, April 7.-Some slight
modification in the piens of the mi-
ser dt-ThrlittlniTtr-TIITTRIN/r0 -
from Magdalena bay 10 San Francisco
as announced at the navy tif-partment
Saturday and which provides for stops
at Pert Iferfsied and Monterey were
made public today. As a result of
the changes the fleet will leave Santa
Barbara April 29. instead of the 30th.
as stat•el Saturday. and it will go to
Port Belford. l'eachisg there the 30th.
Only a brief stop will bt made at Port
Herford, the vessels leaving there on
the day of their arrival for Monterey.
where Mil are (fur May lc The next
day. Ma) 2. they, are to leave for
Santa Crag. resettle( -there the same •
day, a -day later than originally at*
nouared, and wnt sattlitont -that place
for San Ersaeleco on it. 5th .day or
May..
FAST GAME OF
WON IIV THE 001,1 nt'ITS. •
Al to 0. game was won by the <.
Odd Suits from the "Fourth Streets"
at Mita and Hushes& ansete Sunder.
The line-up of the Odd Suits was:
3Ln-can. c ; Judd. P.: Quinn.
leach. 2b ; I. L. 31e; Histchinsoo, s. b .
'Ilanquiss. left ineld; Blatoford. center
Oriel; Fkar-eight
lite of the 'earth streets
was: Werman. c.; Sprees. p.; Walk- '
e... lb.: Elliott, 2b.; Hotchkiss. lb; -
Kirk, s. a; Ruch*. I. f.:__Illanary, c. I ;
tifeht r. f.
CONFIDENCE
The Basis of All Legitimate Business
All of us have heard more or less of the shaking of public confidence in the recent financial "unpleasant-
ness" some of us have felt it.
All Previous Records Broken
In the month of March just closed, regardless of conditions, we show a
Tremendous Increase
over any previous March in our tWenty-tWo years experience in the carpet business.
The main idea with us has been to deserve the confidence of the trade by maintaining the Quality in
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Linoleum we sell.
In this day Quality-Cutting, Price-Cutting, we have maintained this high ideal of striving to keep the
public confidence.
OUR CARPET BUSINESS
has been built with this idea of winning confidence -of holding it. That our idea has been right is but
slightly attested by this gain in sales.






VVe, never misrepresent any article, whether we make the sale or not.
